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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tsetung

This couplet from a Poem by Lu Hsun should be

ouf motto:

Fierce-browed I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingers,

Head-bowed, like a willing ox I setve the children.

The "thousand pointing fingers" are our enemies,

and we will nevet yield to them, no mattet how

fero'cious. The "childten" hete symbolize the

proletariat and the masses. All Communists, all

tevolutionades, all revolutionary literary and att
wotkets should learn from the example of Lu
Hsun and be "oxen" fot the ptoletatiat and the

masses, bending theit backs to the task until their

dying day.

-Talks 
at the Yenan Faruru on Literature and Art
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If,/ritiugs bl Lu Hsun

A Madman's Diary

Two brotl'rers, whose names I need not mention hete, were both

good ftiends of mine in high school; but after a seParation of many

years we gradually lost touch, Some time ago I happened to heat

that one of them was seriously ill, and since I was goin$ back to

my'old home f btoke my journey to call on them. I saw only one of
them, howevet, who told me that the invalid was his youflget brother.

"I appreciate your coming such a long way to see us," he said, "but
he recovered some time ago and has gone elsewhere to wait for. an

official appointment." Then, laughing, he produced two volumes of his

brother's diaty, saying that from these the nature of his past illness

could be seen, and that there was flo harm in showing them to an old

ftiend. I took the diary home and rcad it thtough, and found that

he had suffered from a form of petsecution complex. The wdting
's/as most cbnfused and incohetent, and he had made many wild state-

ments; moreover he had omitted to give any dates, so that only by

\We publish in this issue a selection of Lu Hsun's wtitings togethet with
an article on him by his btothet Chou Chien-ieo, in commemoration of the

goth annivetsary of his bitth which falls this year.



the colour of the ink and the differences in the writing could one tell
that it was not written at one time. Certain sections, however, vrere
not altogether disconnected, and I have copied out a part to serve as

a subject for medical research. I have not altered a single itlogicality
in the diary and have changed only the names, even though the people
refetted to are all country folk, unknown to the world and of no con-
sequence. As fot the title, it was cl-rosen by the diarist himself after
his recovery, and I did not change it.

Aptil z, r9r8

1

Tonight the moon is vety bright.
I have not seen him for over thirty years, so today when I saw him

I felt in unusually high spitits. I begin to rcalize that dudng the past
thirty odd years I have been in the dark; but now I must be extremely
caref,ul. Othetwise why should that dog at the Chao house have look-
ed at me sevetal times ?

I have reason for my fear.

,|

Tonight there is no moofl at all, I know that this bodes ill. This
morning when I went out cautiously, Mr. Chao had a strange look
in his eyes, as if he werc afruid of me, as if he wanted to murder me.
There were also seven or eight others, who discussed me in a whisper.
And they werc afraid of my seeing them. The people I passed by
wete all like that. The fiercest among them grinned at me; whereupon
I shiveted from head to foot, hnowing that their preparations v/ere
complete.

I was not afraid, however, but continued on my way. A gtoup
of childten in front were also discussing me, and the look in their
eyes was iust like that in Mr. Chao's, while their faces too were
ghastly pale. I wondeted what grudge these childten could have

against me to make them behave like this. I could not help calling
out: "Tell me!" But then they run away.

4

I wondet what grudge Mr. Chao can have against me, what grudge

the people on the toad can have against rne. I can think of nothing

except that t$/erity years 
^go 

I ttod on Mr. Ku Chiu'sx account

sheets for mafly ye rs past, and NIr. Ku was very displeased. Al-
though Mr. Chao does not know him, he must have heard talk

of this and decided to averige him, so he is conspiring with the people

on the road against me, But then what of the children? At that

time they were flot yet botn, so why should they have eyed rne so

strangely today, as if they wete afraid of me, as if they wanted to

murder me ? This teally frightens me, it is so bewildering and upset-

tl119.

I know. They must have learnt this from their parents!

3

I can't sleep at night. Evetything requires careful consideration if
one is to understand it,

Those people-some of them have been pilloried by the magistrate,

some slapped in the face by the local gentr|, some have had their wives

tahen away by bailiffs, some have had their parents driven to death

by cteditors; yet they nerrer looked as frightened and as fierce then as

they did yesterday.

The most exttaordinaty thing was that woman on the street yes-

terday who was spankiflg her son and saying, "Little deviM'd
like to bite sevetal mouthfuls otrt of you to uiork off my feelings !"
Yet all the time she was looking at me. I gave a start, unable to

control myself; then all those green-faced, long-toothed people began

to laugh dedsively. Chen the Fifth hutried forward and dragged

rne home.

He dragged rne home. The folk at home all pretended not to
know me; they had the same look in theit eyes as all the others.

\7hen I went iflto the study, they locked the door outside as if cooping

up a chicken or a duck. This incident left me errefl more bewildered.

*Ku Chiu meaps "Ancient Times".
of feudal opptession in China.

Lu trlsun had in mind the long histoty



A few days ago a tenant of ours from Wolf Cub Village came

to report the failure of the crops, and told my eldet brother that a

notorious character in their village had been beaten to death; then

some people had taken out his heart and liver, fried them in oil and

eaten them, as a means of increasing their courage. !7hen I interrupt-

ed, the tenant and my brother both stared at me. Only today have

I realized that they had exactly the same look in their eycs as those

people outside.

Just to think of it sets me shiveting from the crown of rny head to

the soles of my feet.

They eat human beings, so they may eat mc.

One can see that woman's "bite several mouthfuls out of you",

the laughtet ofthose green-faced, long-toothed people and the tenant's

story the other day are obviously secret signs. I rcalize all the poison

in their speech, all the daggets in theit laughtet. Their teeth are

white and glistening: they ate all instruments fot eating men.

It seems to me, although I am not a bad man, evet since I ttod

on Mr. Ku's accounts it has been touch-and-go. They seem to have

secrets which I cannot guess, and once they are 
^lgry 

they will call

anyone abad charactet. I temember when my elder brother taught

me to wtite compositions, no matter how good a 7'r,afi was, if I
produced argumeflts to the conttaty he would matk that passage

to show approval; while if I excused evil-doers, he would say: "Good

fot you, that shows originality." llow can I possibly guess their

secret thoughts-especially when they are teady to eat people?

Everything tequires carefitl consideration if one is to understand

it, In ancient times, as I recollect, people often ate human beings,

but I am tuther.h^zy about it. I tded to look this up, but my history

has no chronology, and scrawled all over each page are the words:

"Vittue and Motality". Since I could not sleep anyway, I tead hatd

half the night, until I began to see wotds between the lines, the whole

book being filled with the two words 
- 

"Eat people".

All these wotds written in the book, all the words spoken by out

tenant, g ze at me strangely with an enigmatic smile.

I too am a rnan, and they want to eat me!

6
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In the morning I sat quietly fot some time. Chen the Fifth btought

lunch in: one bowl of vegetables, one bowl of steamed fish. The

eyes of the fish wete white and hard, and its mouth was open just

like those people who want to eat human beings. After a few

mouthfuls I could not tell whether the slippery morsels wete fish

ot human flesh, so I brought it all uP.

I said, "Chen the Fifth, tell my btother thatl am feeling quite suffo-

cated, and want to have a stroll in the garden." Chen the Fifth said

nothing but went out, and presently he came back and opened the

door.
I did not move, watching to see how they would treat fiq know-

ing that they certainly would flot let me go. Sute enoughl My
elder brother came slowly in, leading an old man, Thete was a

murderous gleam in his eyes, and feaing that I would see it he loweted

his head, stealing glances at me from the side of his spectacles.

"You seem to be very well today," said my brother'

"Yesr" said I.
"I have invited Dr. Ho hete today," said my brother, "to give

you a medical check-up."

!'All right," said I. But actually I know quite well that this old

man v/as the executioner in disguise ! He was simply using the pretext

of feeling my pulse to see how fat I was; for by so doing he would be

given a share of my flesh. Still I was not afraid. Although I do not

eat men, my coutage is greater than theirs. I held out my two fists,

watching what he would do. The old man sat down, closed his eyes,

fumbled for some time and temained still for some time; then

he opened his shifty eyes and said, "Don't let your imagination run

away with you. Rest quietly fot a few days, and you will be all dght."
Don't let my imagination tun away with mel Rest quietly fot

a few daysNhen I have grown fat, rlaturally they will have mote

to eati but what good will it do me, ot how can it be "all right" ?

All these people wanting to eat human flesh ar.d at the same time

stealthily trying to keep up aPPearances, not daring to act promptly,

rcally made me neady die of laughtet. I could not help roating with



laughter, I felt so amused. I knew that in this laughtelwere courage

and integdty. Both the old nran and my brother tutned pale, awed

by -y courage and integrity.
tsut just because I am brave they are the more eager to eat me, in

order to acquire some of my colrrage. The old man went out of the

door, but befote he had gone far he said to my brother in a low voice,

"To be eatei at oncel" And my brothet nodded. So you are in it
too! This stupendous discovery, although it carne as a shock, is yet

no more than I had expected: the accomplice in eating me is my elder

brothetl
The man-eater is nry elder brothetl
I am the younger brothet of a man-eater!

I myself will be eaten by others, but none the less I am the youngcr

btother of a man-eater!

5

These few days I have been thinkin g zgain:, suPpose that old man were

flot afl executionet in disguise, but a real doctor; he would be none

the less 
^ 

raT r'-e^ter. In that book on herbs, -,vritten by his predecessot

Li Shih-chen,* it is clearly stated that men's flesh can be friecl and eaten;

so cafl he still say that he does flot eat men ?

As fot my eldet brother, I have also good reason to suspect him.

When he was teaching me, l-re said with his own lips, "People ex-

change theit sons to e^t."** And once, in discussing a bad man,

he said that not only did he deserve to be killed, he should "have
his flesh eaten and his hide slept ofl".** I was still youflg then, and

my heatt beat faster fot some time. And he was not at all sutptised

by the story about eating a man's heatt and liver that our tenant from
!7olf Cub Village told us the other day, but kept nodding his head.

He is evidently just as ctuel as befote. Since it is possible to "exchange

sons to eat", thefl anything can be exchanged, aflyone can be eaten.

In the past I simply listened to his explanations, and let it go at that;

*A famous phatmacologist (r5r8-r593), authot of Pen-tsao-leang-tta, the Materia
Medica,

**These are quotations from the old classic, Tso Chmn.
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now I l<now that when he was explaining to me, not only was there

human oil at the cotner of his lips, but his whole heart was set on eating

men.

6

Pitch dark. I don't know whether it is day or night. The Chao

family dog has started barking again.
'Ihe fierceness of a lion, the timidity of a rabbit, the ctaftiness of a

fox....

7

I know their way; they ate not willing to kill anyone outright, nor do

they dare, for feat of the consequences. So they have all banded

together and set traps everywhere, to fotce me to kill myself. Just
look at the behaviour of the men and women in the street a few days

ago, and my elder btother's attitude these last few days, it is quite ob-

vious. \Vhat they like best is fot a man to take off his belt, and hang

himself from a beam; for then they can enioy their heatt's desire

without being blamed for murder. Naturally that sets them toaring

with morbid laughter. On thc othet hand, if a man is frightened or

worried to death, although that makes him tathet thin, they still nod

in approval.
'Ihey will only cat dead fleshl I remembet teading somewhere of

a hideous bcast, with an ugly look in its eyes and tppearancc, callcd

"hyena" which often eats dead flesh. Even the largest bones it grinds

into fragments and swallows: the mere thought of this is enough to
terrify one. Hyenas ate related to wolves, and wolves belong to
the canine species. The other day the dog in the Chao house loohed

at me several times; obviously it is in the plot too and has become their

accomplice. The old man's eyes wete cast down, but how could that

deceive me!

The most deplotable is my eldet brothet. He is also a man, so

why is he not in the least afraid, even plotting with others to eat me ?



Is it that he is used to it and no longer thinks it a crime ? Or is it that

he has hatdened his heart to do something he knows is wrong?

In cursing man-eatets, I shall start with my btother, and in dissuad-

ing man-eaters, I shall start with him too.

B

Actually, such arguments should have convinced them long ago. . ..
Suddenly someone came in. He was only about t$/enty yeats old

and I did not see his features vety clearly. His face was wreathed in

smiles, and when he nodded to me his smile did not seem genuine.

Then I asked him: "Is it tight to eat human beings?"

Still smiling, he replied, "Sfhen there is no famine how can one eat

human beings ?"

I realizecl at once, he was one of them; but still I summoned

up coufage ta fepe t my questlon:

"Is it tight?"
"W'hat makes you ask such a thing? You really are... fond

of a ioke.... It is very fine today."
"It is fine, and the moon is very btight. But I want to ask you:

Is it right?"
He looked disconcerted, and muttered: "No.. '."
"No ? Then why do they still do it ?"

"!7hat are you talking about ?"

"\7hat am I talking about ? They are eating men now in \7olf
Cub Village, and you can see it written all over the books, in fresh red."

His exptession changed, and he grew ghastly pale. "It may be

so," he said, staring at me. "It has always been like that. . . -"
"Is it tight because it has always been like that?"

"I refuse to discuss these things with you. Anyway, you shouldn't

taik about it. \Thoever talks about it is in the wrongl"
I leapt up and opened my eyes wide, but the man had vanished'

I wa's soaked with perspiration. Ife was much younger than my

elder brothet, but even so he was in it. He must have been taught

by his parents. And I am afraid he has already taught his son: that

is why even the children look at me so fiercely.

10

9

'Wanting to eat men, at the same time afuaid of being eaten themselves,

they all look at each other with the deepest suspicion. . . .

How comfottable life would be for them if they could get rid of such

obsessions and go to work, walk, eat and sleep at ease. They have

only this one step to take, And yet fathers and sons, husbands and

wives, brothers, ftiends, teachers and students, sworn enemies and

even strangers, haye all joined in this conspiracy, discouraging and

preventing each other from taking this step.

10

Early this morning I went to look fot my elder brother. He was

standing outside the hall door looking at the sky, when I walked

up behind him, stood between him and the door, and with excep-

tional poise and politeness said to him:
"Brothet, I have something to say to you."

"IJ7e11, what is it ?" said he, quickly turniflg tov/ards me and nodding.

"It is very little, but I find it difficult to say. Btother, probably

all ptimitive people ate a little human flesh to begin with. Later,

because their outlook changed, some of them stopped, and because

they tried to be good they changed into men, changed into real men.

But some ate still eating- just like reptiles: some have changed into
fish, birds, monkeys and finally men; but some do not try to be good,

and temain reptiles still. \7hen those who eat men compare

themselves with those who do not, horv ashamed they must be.

Probably much mote ashamed than the reptiles befote the monkeys.

"fn ancient times Yi Ya steamed his son fot Chieh and Chou to eat;

that is the old story.x But actually since the creation of heaven and

earth by Pan Ku men have been eating each other, from the time of

*Accotding to ancient tecotds, Yi Ya cooked his son and prescnted him to
Duke lluan of Chi who teigned from 685 to 6q R.C. Chieh and Chou wete
tytants of an earliet age, The madman has rnade a mistake hete.

17



Yi Ya's son to the time of Hsu HsiJin,x and from the time of Hsu

HsiJin down to the man caught in Wolf Cub Village. Last year they

executed a ctTminal in the city, and a consumptive soaked a piece of
bread in his blood and sucked it.xx

"They want to eat rne, and of course you can do nothing about

it single-handed; but why should you ioin thern? As man-eaters

they are capable of anything. If they eat me, thcy can eat you as

well; members of the same group can still eat each other. But if
you will iust change yout ways immediately, then everyone will
have peace. Although this has been going on since tirne imme-

motial, today we could make a special effort to be good, and say this

can't be done! I'm sure you cafl say so, brother. The other day rvhen

the tenant wanted the tent reduced, you said it couldn't be done."

At first he only smiled cynically, then a murderous gleam came

into his eyes, and when I spoke of theit secret his face turned pale.

Outside the gate stood a group of people, including Mr. Chao and

his dog, all craning theit necks and trying to edge themselves into

the compound. I could not see all theit faces, for they seemed to be

masked in cloths; some of them looked pale and ghastly still, smiling

in secret. I knew they were one band, ail man-eaters. But I also

knew that they did not all think alike by any means. Some of them

thought that since it had always been so, men should be eaten. Some

of them hnew that they should not eat men, but still wanted to; and

they were afraid people might disclose their secf,et; thus when they

heard me they became angty, but they still smiled theit cynical, tight-

lipped smile.

Suddenly my brother looked futious, and shouted in a loud voice:

"Get out of hete, all of you! \7hat is the point of looking at a

madman?"

Then f tealized part of theit cunning. They would never be willing
to change their stand, and theit plans wete all laid; they had stigmatized

*A tevolutionaty at the end of the Ching Dynasty $644-t9rr), Hsu Flsilin
was executed in rgoT fot assassinating a ching ofEcial. IIis healt and livet

wefe eaten.
**It 'was bclieved that human blood cured consumption' Thus aftet the

execution of a criminal, the executioner would sell steatned btead dipped in blood.

7'

me as a madman. In future when I was eaten, not only would there

be no ttouble, but people would probably be grateful to them. When
our tenant spoke of a bad character being eaten, it was exactly the

same device. This is their old trick.
Chen the Fifth came in, in a gre t temper, but they could not stop

my mouth, I had to speak to those people:

"You should change, change from the bottom of your hearts!

You must know that in future there will be no place for man-eaters

in the wotld.
"If you don't change, you may ail be eaten by each otl-ret. Although

so malry ate born, they will be wiped out by the real men, just like
wolves killed by the hunters. Just like reptilesl"

Chen the Fifth drove evetybody away. My btothet had

disappeared. Chen the Fifth advised me to go back to my room.

The room was pitch darL. The beams and tafters shook obove rny

head. After shaking for some timc they gtcw larger. They piled on

top of tne.

The weight was so gteat, I could not move. They meant that I
should die. I knew that the weight was false, so tr sttuggtred out,

coveted in perspiration. But I had to say:

"You should change at once, change from the bottom of yout
hearts ! You must know that in future there will be no place for
man-eaters in the wodd. . . ."

ll

The sun does not shine, the door is not opened, every day two meals.

I took up my chopsticks, then thought of my elder brother; I
hnow now how my little sister died: it was all thtough him. My
sister was only five at the time. I can still temember how lovable

and pathetic she looked. Mother ctied and cried, but he begged

her not to cry, probably because he had eaten my sistct himself, and

so her crying made him feel ashamed. If he had any sense of
shame. . ..

My sister uras eaten by ^y btother, but I don't know rvhether

mother rcalized it or not.

73



I think mother must have known, but when she was crying she

did not say so outright, probably because she thought it proPer too.

I remember when I was four ot five years old, sitting in the cool of the

hall, my btother told me that if a man's patents were ill he should cut

offa piece of his flesh and boil it for them, if he wanted to be considered

a good son; and mother did not contradict him. If one piece could

be eaten, obviously so could the whole. And yet just to think of
the mourning then still makes my heart bleed; tl.rat is the extraordinary

thing about it!

12

I can't bear to think of it.
I have only iust realized that I have been living all these years

in a place where for fout thousand years they have been eating hu-

man flesh. My btother had iust taken ovet the chatge of the house

when out sister died, and he may well have used her flesh in out rice

and dishes, making us eat it unwittingly.
It is possible that I ate several pieces of my sister's flesh unwittingly,

and now it is my turn. . . .

How can a man like myself, after fo:ur thousand years of man-eatiflg

history 
- 

even though I knew nothing about it 
^t 

fTtst - 
ever hope

to face real men ?

13

Perhaps there are still childten who have not eaten men?

Save the children.. . .

Aptil r9r8

The New Year's Sacrifice

New Yeat's Eve of the old calendarx seems after all mote like the real

New Year's Eve; for, to say nothing of the villages and towns, even

in the air thete is a feeling that New Yeat is coming. Ftom the pale,

lowering evening clouds issue frequent flashes of light, followed by

a rumbling sound of firecrachers celebrating the departure of the

Hearth God; while, nearer by, the firectackers explode even mote

violently, and before the deafening rePott dies away the air is filled

with a faint smell of powder. ft was on such a night that I tetutned

to my native place, Luchen. Although I call it my native place, I
had had no home thete for some time, so I had to Put up temporarily

vrith a certain Mt. Lu the Fourth. He is a membet of out clan, and

belongs to the generation before mine, so I ought to call him "Foutth
Uncle". An old student of the imperial collegex* who went in for
Neo-Confucianism, I found him vety little changed in any way, simply

slightly older, but without any moustache as yet. When we met,

zfter exchangjng a few polite remarks he said f was fattet, ar,d after

*The Chinese lunat calendat.
**The highest institute of leatning ia the Ching Dynasty.



saying I was fatter immediately started a violent attack on the reform-

ists. I knew this rvas not meafit personally, because the object of
the attack was still Kang Yu-wei.x Nevertheless, convetsation

proved difficult, so that in a short time I found myself alone in the

study.

The next day I got up very 7ate, and after lunch weflt out to see

some relatives and friends. The day after I did the same. None of
them was gte tly changed, simply slightly oldcr; but evety family

was busy preparing for "the sactif,ce". This is the great end-of-year

ceremony in Luchen, when people reverently welcome the God of
Fortune and solicit good fortune for the coming year. They kill
chickens and geese and buy potk, scouring and scrubbing until all

the women's arms turn red in the water, some of them still wearing

tvristed silvet btacelets. After the meat is cooked some chopsticks

arc thrust into it at rafldom, and this is called the "offering". It is

set out at dawn when incense ancl candles arc tit, and they reverently

invite the God of Fottune to come and pattahe of the offeting. Only

men can be worshippers, and after the sacrifice they naturally continue

to let off firectackets as before, This happens every year, in evety

family, provided they can afford to buy the offedng and firecrackets;

and this yeat they naturally follorved the old custom.

The day grew overcast and in the afternoon it actually statted to

snow, the biggest snowflakes as large as plum blossom petals, fluttering

about the sky; and this combined with the smoke and art of activity

to make Luchen appeat in a ferment. When I returned to my uncle's

study the roof of the house was akeady white with snow and the room

also appeated brighter, lighting uP Yery cleady the great ted stone

rubbing of the chatactet for Longevity hanging on the wall, written

by the Taoist saint Chen Tuan.x* One of a pait of scrolls had fallen

down and was lying loosely tolled up on the long table, but the other

lras still hanging thete, bearing the words: "By undetstanding reason

we achieve tranquillity of mind." fdly, I went to turfl over the books

on the table beneath the window, but all I could find was a pile of what

*A famous tefotmist who lived ftom 1858 to 7927 and advocdted constitu-

tional monatchy.
*+A hetmit at the beginning of the tenth century.
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looked like an incomplete set of Kang Hsi's DictionarJ,x 
^ 

volume of
Neo-Confucian Writings of tlte Sung Dlnaslt and a volume of Coruruenlariet

on tbe Four Books.x* At all events, I made up my mind to leave the

next day.

Besides, the vety thought of my meeting with Hsiang Lin's STife the

day before made me uncomfottable. It had happened in the aftetnoon.

I had been visiting a friend in the eastern p^rt of the town. As I
came out I met her by the rivet, and seeing the way she fastened her

eyes on me I knew vety well she meant to speak to me. Of all the peo-

ple I had seen this time at Luchen none had changed as much as she:

het hair, which had been stteaked with white five years before, was

oow completely white, quite unlike someone in her forties. Her

face was fearfully thin and dark in its sallowness, and had moreover

lost its former exptession of sadness, looking as if catved out of wood.

Only an occasional flicket of het eyes showed she was still a living crea-

ture, fn one hand she carried a bamboo basket, in which was a broken

bowl, ernpty; in the other she held a bamboo pole longet than herself,

split at the bottom: it was clear she had become a beggar.

I stood still, waiting for het to come and ask for money.

"You have come back?" she asked me first.

"Yes."
"That is very good, You are a scholar, and have travelled too

and seen a lot. I just rvant to ask you something." Het lustreless

eyes suddenly gleamed.

I could never have guessed she would talk to me like this. I stood

there taken by sutprise.

"It is this." She drew t-nvo paces rre ret, and whispered vety

confidentially : "Aftet a person dies, does he turn into a ghost ot not ?"

I was seized with foreboding, seeing het fixing me with het eyes.

A shiver tan down my spine and I felt more nerYous than when an

unexpected examination is sptung on me at school, and unfortunately

the teacher stands by my side. Personally, I had never given the

least thought to the question of the existence of spirits; but in this

xA Chinese dictionary compiled undet the auspices of Empetor Kang FIsi

who teigncd fuom t66z to 17z-2,
**Confucirn classics.
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emergency how should I answer her ? Hesitating for a moment, I
reflected: "It is the tradition here to believe in spirits, yet shc, she

seems to be sceptical 
- 

perhaps it would be better to say she hopes:
hopes that thete is ghost and yet hopes that there is not. Why increase

the sufferings of the wretchcd ? Io givc her something to look for-
ward to, it would be better to say there is."

"Thete may be, I think," I told her hesitantly.

"Then, there must also be a Hell ?"

"What, Hell ?" Greatly startled, I could only try to evade the

question, "Hell ? According to reasofl therc should be one too 
-but not necessarily. rWho cares about it anyway? . . ."

"Then will all the people of one family who have clied see each other
again?"

"W'e11, as to whether they will see each other again or not...."
I realized now that I was still a complete fool; all my hesitation and

reflection had been unable to stand up to the three questions. Imme-
diately I lost confidence and wanted to say the exact opposite of what
I had told her before. "In this case, .. 

^s 
a rnatter of fact, I am not

sure.... Actually, tegarding the question of ghosts, I am not sure

either."

In order to avoid furthct importunate questions, I walked off, and

beat a hasty retreat to my uncle's house, feeling exceedingly uflcom-

fortable. I thought to myself: "My answet might prove dangerous

to her. Ptobably it is just that when other people are celebrating

she feels lonely by hetself, but could thete be any other teason?

Could she have had some ptemonition ? If thete is any other reason,

and something happens as a result, then, through my answer, I should

be held responsible to a cert^in extent," Finally, however, I ended

by laughing at myself, thinking that such a chance meeting could

have no gteat signiflcance, and yet I was taking it so to heart; no

woflder certain educationalists called me a neurotic case. Moteover
I had distinctly said, "I am not sure," cofltradicting my previous

ansv/er; so evefl if anything should happen, it would {rave nothing
at all to do with me.

"I am not sure" is a most useful phrase.

I8
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fnexperienced and rash young men often take it upon themselves

to solve people's problems for them or choose doctors fot them,

and if by any chance things turn out badly, they are probably held

to blame; but by simply concluding with this phrase "tr am flot sure,"

one can free oneself of all responsibility. At this time I felt even

more stroflgly the necessity for such a phrase, since even in speaking

with a beggar woman there was no dispensing with it.
Flowevet, I continued to feel uncomfortable, and even after a

night's rest my mind kept running on this, as if I had a premonition

of some untoward development, In that oppressive snov/y weather,

in the gloomy study, this discomfort Lept increasing. It would be

better to leave: I should go back to tov/n the next day. The boiled

shark's fins in the Fu Hsing Restaurunt had cost a dollar for z lzrge

portion, and I wondered if this cheap and delicious dish had increased

in price or not. Although the friends who had accompaflied me

in the old days had scattered, the shark's fins still had to be tasted,

even if I was alone. At all events, I madc up my mincl to leave the

next day.

Having had many experiences when things which I hoped would

not happen and felt should not happen invariably did happen, I was

desperately afraid this would Prove anothet such case. Ancl, indeed,

strangc things did begin to happen. Towards evening I heard

talking-it sounded like a discussion 
- 

in the inner room; but

soon thc conversation ended, and all I heard \I/as my uncle saying

loucliy as he walked out: "Not earlier flor l^tet, but just at this

tin-ie 
- 

sure sign of a bad characterl"

I felt fitst astonished, then very uncomfortable, thinking these

words must tefer to me. I looked outside the door, but no one was

there. I contained myself with di-fficulty till their ser\rafl.t came in

bcfore supper to btew a pot of tea, when at last I had a chance to

rrrelie some inquiries.

"\Tithwhom was Mr. Lu the Fourth angry fust now?" I asked.

"Why, still with Hsiang Lin's \7ife," he teplied briefly.

"llsi:rn1' Lin's \7ife? How was that?" I asked again.

"Slr,''s dcr:rd."
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"Dead?" My heart suddenly missed ^beat. I started, ard prob-
ably changed colout too. But all this tirne he did not raise his

head, so he was quite unaware of how I felt. Then I cofltrolled
myself, and asked:

"When did she die?"
"When? Last night, or else today, I'm not sure."

"How did she die?"
"I{ow clid she die? Why, of poverty of cc.rurse." }Ie answeted

placidly and, still without having raisccl his head to look at me,

v/eflt out.

However, my agitation rvas oflly short-lived, for now that some-

thing I had felt imminent had aheady taken place, I no longer had

to take refuge in my "I'm not sufe," ot the servant's expression "dying
of poverty" for cornfort. Mv heart already felt lighter. Only from tiure

to time did there still seem to be something weighing on it. Dinrier
was scrved, and my uncle accompanied me solemnly. I wanted to
ask about Hsiang Lin's lVife, but knew that although he had read,

"Ghosts and spirits are properties of Natute,"'k he had tetained many

taboos, and on the eve of this sacrifice it rvas out of the question to
mention anything like death or illness. fn case of necessity one could

use veiled allusions, but unfortunately I clid not hnow how to, so

although questiolls kept rising to the tip of my tongue, I had to bite
them back. Ftom his solernn expression I suddenly suspected that

he looked on me as choosing not eadier nor later but just this time

to come and trouble him, and that I was also a bad character; thete-

fore to set his mind at rest I told him at once that I intended to leave

Ltrchen the next day and go bach to the city. FIe did not press me

greatly to stay. So we quietly finished the meal.

In winter the days are shott and, now that it was snowing, datk-
ness already enveloped the whole town. Everybody was busy beneath

the lamplight, but outside the windows was very quiet. Snowflakes

fell on the thickly piled snow as if with a faint pattering sound, making
one feel even mote lonely. I sat by rnyself under the yellow gleam

of the vegetable oil lamp afld thought, "This poor.woman, abandoned

*A saying by the neo-Confuciat scholat Chang Tsai of Sung Dynasty (96o-1279).
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by people in the dust as a tiresorite and wom-out toy, once left het
own imptint in the dust, and those who enjoy life must have wondered
why she should have existed at all; but no\il at least she has been swept
clear by eternity. \Thether spitits exist or flot I do not know; but
in the present world when a meaningless existence ends, so that some-
one whom others are tired of seeing is no longet seen, it is just as

well, both for the individual concerned and fot othets." I listened
cluietly and heard the snow falling outside the window, still pursuing
this train of thought, until gradually I felt less ill at ease.

Yet fragments of her life, seen or heard befote, now combined
to form one whole.

She did not belong to Luchen. One yeat at the beginning of win-
ter, when Foutth Uncle's family wanted to change their maid-setvant,

Old Mrs. lWei, who acted as introducer, brought het in. Her hair was

tied with white bands, she wore a black skitt, blue jacket and palc

green bodicc, and vas about twenty-six, with a pale face but rosy

chceks. Olcl N{rs. Wei called her Hsiang Lin's \7ife, and said that

she was a neighbour of her mother's family, and because het husband

was dead she wanted to come out to work. N{y uncle knitted his

btows and my auflt immediately understood that he disapptoved of
het because she was a widow. She looked very suitable, though, with
big-strong feet and hands, and a meek exptession; and she had not
said a wotd but showed every sign of being tructable and hard-work-

irg. So my aunt paid no attention to my uncle's frown, but kept
her. During the period of ptobation she worked from motning till
night, as if she found resting dull, and she was so strong that she could

do a man's work; accotdingly on the thitd day it was settled, and each

month she was to be paid five hundred cash.

Everybody called her Hsiang Lin's !7ife. They did not ask her

het own name; but since she was inttoduced by sorneone frorn $7ei

Village who said she was a neighbour, presumably het name was

also \7ei. She was not very talkative, only allswering when othet
people spoke to her, and het answets were brief. It was not until
r clozen days or so had passed that they learned little by little that

slrc still had a sevete mother-in-law at home and a youngcr brothet-

in-lrrw more than ten years old, who could cut rvood. Her husband,
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who had been a woodcuttet too, had died in the spring' He had

been ten yeafs younger than she. This little was all that people learned

from het.

The days passed quickly, but she worlied as hard as ever; she would

eat anything, and did not sPare herself. Evcrybody agteed that the

Lu family had found a very goocl maid-scrvant, r'vho really got through

more work tl'tan a hard-working man. At tlre end of the year she

swept, mopped, killcd cliickcns ancl gccsc and sat up to boil the

sacriflcial meat, silglc-ha1ded, so tlrc family clicl not have to hire extra

help. Nevertheless she, on her side, was satisfied; gtaduaily the

trace of a smile appeared at the corner of her mouth, and her

face became whiter and PlumPer.
New Year was scarcely over when she came back from washing

rice by the tiver, looking pale, and said that she had iust seen in the

clistance ^ r'narr rranderiflg on the opposite banh who looked very

like het husband's cousin, and probably he had come to look for her'

My aunt, much alarmed, made detailed inquiries, but failed to get

any further information. As soon as my uncle leatned of it he

frowned ancl said, "'Ihis is bad. She must have run away from her

husband's family."
Before long this inference that she had run away was confirmed'

About a fortnight latcr, just as cvctybocly was beginning to for-

get what hacl happencd, Old Mrs. \Wei suddenly called, bringing

with het a woman in her thirties who, she said, was the maid-servant's

mother-in-1aw. Although the woman looked like a villager ftom

the mountain distfict she behaved with great self-possession and had

a ready tonguc in her head. After the usual polite rematks she apolo-

gized for coming to take het daughtet-in-law home, saying there was

^ gre t deal to be done at the beginning of spring, and since there

were only old people and children at home they were short-handed'

"Since it is her mother-in-law who wants her to go back, what

is there to be said?" \r/as my uflcle's comment.

Theteupon her wages w-ere reckoned up. They amounted to

one thousand seven hundted and fifty cash, all of which she had left

with her mistress without usilg a single coin; and now my aunt gave

the entire amount to her mother-in-14w. The latter also took her

clothes, thanked Mr. and Mrs. Lu and went out. By this

it was already noon.

"Oh, the tice! Didn't Hsiang Lin's \flife go to wash the rice?"

my auflt exclaimed some time later. Probably she was tather hungry,

so that she remembeted lunch.

Thereupon evetybody set about looking for the tice basket. My

aunt went first to the kitchen, then to the hall, then to the bedroom;

but not ^ trace of it was to be seen anywhere. My uncle went out-

side, but could not find it either; oflly when he went right up to the

tiverside did he see it, set down fait afld square on the bank, with

a bundle of vegetables at the side.

Some people thete tolC him that a boat with a white awning had

mooted there in the morning, but since the awning coveted the boat

completely they did not know who was inside, and before this incident

no one had paid any attention to it. But wheo Hsiang Lin's Wife

camc out to rvash ricc, two men looking like mountain folk iumped
off the boat just as she was kneeling down and, seizing hold of her,

carried her on boatd. Aftcr several shouts and cries, Hsiang Lin's

Wife became silent: they had probably stopped her mouth. Then

two \vomen v,alked up, ofle of them a stranger and the othcr Old

Mts. !flei. \7heo the people who told this story tried to peep into

the-boat they could not see very cleatly, but she seemed to be lying

bound on the floor of the boat.

"Disgracefull Still".." said my uncle.

That day my aunt cooked the midday meal hetself, and my cousin

Ah Niu lit the fire.

After lunch Old Mrs. Wei came again.

"Disgraceful!" said my uncle.

"lVhat is the meaning of this? How date you come here again!"

My aunt, who was washing dishes, started scolding as soon as she

saw her. "You recommended her yourself, and then Plotted to

have her carried off, causing all this upstir. What will people think?

Are you trying to make a laughing stock of our family?"
"AiJo,I was teally taken in! Nour I have come specially to clear

tlris business up. \7hen she asked me to find her wotk, how was I
to linow that she had left home without her mothet-in-law's consent?
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I am very sotty, Mr. Lu, Mts. Lu. Because I am so old and foolish
and careless, I have offended my patrons. However, it is lucky for
me that your family is always so generous and kind, and unwilling to
be hatd on your inferiors. This time I promise to find you someone

good to make up fot my mistake."

"Still . . ." said my uncle.

Thereupon Hsiang Lin's lil/ife's business was concluded, and before

long it was also forgotten.

Only my auflt still often spoke of Hsiang Lin's lfife because the

maid-servants taken on afteru,ards were all lazy or gteedy fot food,

or else bothlazy and greedy, with not a good one in the lot. On such

occasions she would always say to hetself. "I wondet whathas become

of her flow ?" meaning that she would tike to have her back.

But by the following New Yeat she too gave Lrp hope.

The New Year's holiday was neady over when Old Mrs. \fei,
alrcady half tipsy, came to pay her respects, and said it rvas because

she had been back to the Wei Village to visit her mother's family

and stayed a few days that she had come late. During the course

of conversation they natutally came to speal< of Hsiang l,in's \7ife'

"She?" said Mrs. Wei cheerfully. "She is in luck nor'v' \7hen

her mother-inJaw dragged her home, she hacl akeady Promised her

to the sixth son of the Ho family in Ho Village; so not long after she

reached home they put her in the btidal chair and seflt her off."
"Ai1at \Vhat a mothet-in-law!" exclaimecl my aunt in amazement.

"Ah, madam, you teally talk like a great ladyl \7e country folk,
poor people, think nothing of that. She still had a younger brother-

in-law who had to get married. And if they hadn't found her a hus-

band, where would they have got the money fot his wedding ?

But her mother-in-law is a clever and capable woman, who knows

how to dtive a good bargain, so she married her off into the deep

mountains. If she had married her to someone in the same village,

she wouldn't have got so much mofley; because very few women are

willing to l'rr rry someorie living in the depth of the mountains, so

sire got eighty thousand cash. Now the second son has got married,

only costing her fifty thousand for the presents, afld after paying the
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wedding expenses she has still ovet ten thousand left. Just think,
doesn't this show she knows how to drive a good bargain?..."

"But was Hsiang Lin's !7ife willing?"
"It wasn't a question of being willing or not. Of course anyone

would have ptotested. But they just tied het up with a rope, stuffed

her into the btidal chait, cartied her to the mafl's house, forced het to
put on the btidal head-dtess, perfotmed the ceremony in the hall

and locked them into their room; and that was that. But Hsiang

Lin's Wife is quite a chatacter, I heard she really put up a gte t
struggle, and everybody said it must be because she had worked in
a scholar's famtly that she was diffetent from other people. Madam,

I've seen a great deal. \7hen widows rernarty, some cry and shout,

some threaten to comftit suicide, some when they have been cattied

to the man's house won't go thtough the cetemony, and some

even smash the wedding candlesticks. But Hsiang Lin's ITife was

different from the test. They said she shouted and cutsed all the

way, so that by the time they had carried het to Ho Village she was

completely hoarse. \fhen they dtagged het out of the chair, although

two men and her young brother-in-law used all theit strength, they

couldn't force her to go thtough the cetemony. The moment they

wete cateless enough to loosen theit gtip 
- 

gtacious Buddha! 
-

she threw herself against a cort'ter of the table and knocked a big hole

in het head. The blood poured out and although they used two
handfuls of incense ashes and bandaged het with two pieces of red

cloth, they still couldn't stop the bleeding. Finally it took all of them

together to get her shut up with het husband in the bridal chamber,

where she went ofl cursing. Oh, it was really . .. . " she shook her

head, cast down het eyes and said no mote.

"And aftet that what happened?" asked my aunt.

"They said the next day she still didn't get up," said Old Nfrs.

S7ei, raising her eyes.

"And after?"
"After? She got up. At the end of the yeat she had a baby,

a boy, who v/as two this New Yeat,* These few days when I was

*It rvas the custom in old China to teckon a child as one year old at bitth, and

to edcl anothcr year to his age at New Yeat.



at home some people went to I-Io Village, and when they came

back they said they had seen her and her son, and that both mother

and baby are fat, There is no mother-in-larv ovet her, the man is

a strong fellow who cafl earfl a living, and the house is their orvn.

\)7eil, well, she is teally in Iuck."
Aftet this even my aunt gave up talliing of Ftrsiang Lin's Wife.

But one autumri, two New Yeats after they heard how lucky Hsrang

Lin's Wife had been, she actually rcappeated at the threshold of my

uncle's house. On the table she placed a tound bulb-shaped basket,

anci undet the eaves a small toll of bedding. Het hair was still rvtap-

ped in white bands, and she wore a black skirt, blue jacket and pale

green bodice. But her face was sallor.v and her cheeks had lost their

colour; she kept her eyes downcast, and het eyes, with their teat-

stained tims, were no longer bright' Just as befote, it was Old Mrs.
-Wei, looking very benevolent, who btought her in, and who explained

at length to my a.unt:

"It was really a bolt from the blue. Her husband was so strong

nobody could have guessed that a young fellow like that would die

of typhoid fever, Fitst he seemed bettet, but then he ate a bowl of

cold tice and the sickness came bactr<. I-uckiiy she had the boy, and

she can rvotk, rvhether it is gathering firewood, picking tea-leaves

ot taising silkworms; so at first she was able to carry on, But then

who could hno-,rr that the child, too, would be carried off by a wolf P

Although it was neatly the end of spting, sti1l wolves came to the

village-how could anyone have guessed that? Now she is all on

het own. FIer btother-in-lar,v came to take the house, and turned

her out; so she has realiy no way open to her but to come and ask

help from her former mistress. Luckily this time there is nobody

to stop her, and you irappen to be wanting a flew setvaflt, so I have

brought her here. I think someofle who is used to your ways is

much better than a new hand. . . . "
"I w-as really stupid, rcally..." Hsiang Lin's Y/ife taised het listless

eyes to say. "I only kner'v that rtrhen it snorvs the r.vild beasts in the

glen have nothing to eat and rnay colxe to the villages; I didn't know

that in spring they could come too' I got tip at dawn afld opened
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the doot, filled a smali basket r.vith beans and called our Ah Mao to go
and sit at the threshold and shell the beans. He lvas very obedient
and always did as I told him: he went out. Then I chopped wood
at the back of the house and washed the tice, and when the rice was

in the pan and I wanted to boil the beans I called Ah Mao, but there

was no answer; and wl-ren I went out to look, ail I could see was beans

scattered on the gfound, but no Ah Mao. IIe nevet went to other
families to play; and in fact at each place that I went to ask, thete was

no sign of him. I became desperate, and begged people to go to
look for him. Only in the aftetnoon, aftet looking everywhere else,

did they go to look in the glen and see one of his little shoes caught
on a bramble. 'That's bad,' they said, 'he must have met a wolf.?

And sure enough when they went furthet in there he was, lying in the
grass, with all his entrails eaten away, his hand still tightly clutching
that little basket. . . ." At this point she statted ctying, and was unable
to complete the sentence.

My aunt had been undecided at first, but by the end of this story
the tims of her eyes were rather red. After thinking for a moment
she told her to take the round basket ancl bedding into the servants'

quarters. Oid Mrs. \7ei heaved a long sigh as if relieved of a gre t
burden. Flsiang l-in's Wife looked a little mote at ease than when
first she cafie and, without having to be told the way, quietly took
away her bedding. From this time on she rvorked again as a tnaid-

sefYant in Luchen.

Evetybody stiil called het Flsiang Lin's S7ife.

trJowevet, she had changed a great dea7, She had riot been there

more than thtee days befote her master and mistress rcalized that
she was not as quick as before, her memory was much worse, and

her impassive face nevet showed the least ttace of a smile; thus my
a,tnt aheady expressed herself not so much satisfied. When the

woman first attived, although my uncle frowned as befote, still,
they invariably had such difBculty in finding servallts that he did not
obiect vety sttongiy, only sectetly watned my aunt that while such

people may seem vety pitiful they exett a bad motal influence. Thus
although it would be all dght for her to do ordinary work she must

not ioin in the preparations for sacrifice; they would have to prepare
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all the dishes themsel-res, for othetwise they 'nvould be unclean and

the ancestors would not accept them.

The most impottant event ifl my uncle's household was ancestral

sacrifice, and fotmetly this had been Hsiang Lin's rWife's busiest time;
but now she had very little to do. When the table was placed in the

ceotre of the hall and the curtain fastened, she still temembered how
to set out the winecups and chopsticks in the old way.

"Ilsiang Lin's \7ife, put those down!" said my aunt hastily. "I'll
do it!"

She sheepishly withdrew her hand and went to get the candlesticks.

"Flsiang Lin's Wife, put those down!" cried my aunt hastily again.

"I'll fetch them."
After walking round several times without finding anything to

do, she could only go hesitantly away. A11 she could do that day
.was to sit by the stove and feed the fite.

The people in the town still called her Hsiang Lin's \7ife, but in
a diffetent tone ftom befote; and although they talked to het still,
their manner .was colder. She did not mind this in the least, only,
looking sttaight in front of het, she would tell evetybody her stoty,

which was never out of het mind day or night,
"I was really stupid, tea7ly," she would say. "I only knew that

when it snows the wild beasts in the glen have nothing to eat and

may come to the villages; I didn't know that in spring they could
come too. One day I got up at dawn and opened the doot, filled a

small basket with beans and called our Ah Mao to go and sit at the

threshold and shell them. lle was very obedient and always did
as I told him: he went out. Then I chopped wood at the back of
the house and washed the rice, and when the tice was in the pan and

I wanted to boil the beans I called Ah Mao, but there'was flo answer;

and when I went out to look, all I could see was beans scatteted on

the ground, but no Ah Mao. At each place that I went to ask, there
'was no sign of him. I became despetate, and begged people to go

to look fot him. Only in the afternoon did they see one of his little
shoes caught on a btamble in the glen. 'That's bad,' they said, 'he

must have met a volf.' And sure enough when they werit further
in thete he was, lying in the grass, with all his entrails eaten 

^w^y,
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his hand still tightly clutching that small basket...." At this point
she would start crying and her voice rvould trall away.

This stoty was rather effective, and when men heard it they often
stopped smiling and rvalked away disconcerted, rvhile the women
not only seemed to forgive her but their faces immediately lost their
coritemptuous look and they added their tears to hets. There were
some old \r/omen who had not heard her speaking in the street, who
went specially to look fot het, to hear her sad tale. IJThen her voice
trailed aw^y afi.d she started to cty, they joined in, shedding the tears

which had gatheted in their eyes. Then they sighed, and went away
satisfied, exchanging comments.

She asked nothing better than to tell her sad stoty ovet and over
agzin, often gathering thtee ot four hearets. But before long every-

body knew itby heatt, until even in the eyes of the most kindly, Bud-
dha-fearing old ladies not a trace of tears could be seen. fn the end,
almost cveryone in the town could recite het tale, and it bored and
cxaspcratcd thcm to hcar it.

"I was really stupid, rcally. . ." she would begin.
"Yes, you only knew that in snowy weather the wild beasts in the

mountains had nothing to eat and might come down to the villages."
Promptly cutting shott her recitai, they walked arvay.

She would stand there open-mouthed, looking at them with a dazed

exptession, ar:.d theo ga away too, as if she also felt disconcerted.
But she still brooded orrer it, hoping from other topics such as small
baskets, beans and othet people's children, to lead up to the story of
her Ah Mao. If she saw a child of two or thtee, she would say, "Oh
deat, if my Ah Mao rvere still alive, he would be just so big. . . ."

Children seeing the look in her eyes r,vould tahe fright and, clutching
the hems of their mothers' clothes, try to tug them away. There-
upon she would be left by herself again, and finally walk away discon-
certed. Later everybody knew what she was like, and it only needed

a child preseflt fot them to ask het with an artificial smile, "llsiang
Lin's \7ife, if your Ah Mao were alive, wouldn't he be iust as big as

that ?"
Sl-rc probably did not rca)ize that her story, after having been

turned over and tasted by people for so many days, had long since



become stale, only exciting disgust and contempt; but ftom the way

people smiled she seemed to hnow that they were cold and sarcastic,

and that there was no need for het to say any more, She would simply

look at them, not answering a word.
At Luchen people celebrate New Year in a big way: from the twen-

tieth day of the twelfth lunar month onwards preparations statt.

This time my uncle's household found it necessary to hite 
^ 

ternparary

manservant, but since there was still a great deal to do they also called

in another maid-servant, Aunt Liu, to help. Chickens and geese

had to be killed; but Aunt Liu was a devout womafl rvho abstained

from meat, did not kill living things, and would only wash the sacri-

ficial dishes. Hsiang Lin's \Vife had nothing to do but feed the fire.

She sat there, testing, watching Aunt Liu as she washed the sactificial

dishes. A light snow began to fall.

"Dear me, I was teally stupid," said Hsiang Lin's rifife, as if to

herself, looking at the sky and sighing.

"Itrsiang Lin's rWife, thete you go again," said Aunt Liu, loohing

at her impatiently. "f ask you: that rvound on your forehead, wasn't
it then you got it?"

"IJh, huh," she answered vaguely.

"Let tne ask you: what made you willing aftet all ?"

"Me?"
"Yes. What I think is, you must have been r.villing; otherwise. . . . "
"Oh dear, you don't know how strofig he was."

"I don't believe it. f don't believe he was so strong that you teally
couldn't keep him off. You must have been willing, only you put
the blame on his being so sttong."

"Oh deat, you . . . you try fot yourself and see." She smiled.

Aunt Liu's lined face broke into a smile too, making it wrinkled
like a walnut; her small beady eyes s"vept Hsiang Lin's Wife's forc-
head and fastened on her eyes. As if rather embarrassed, Hsiang Lin's
NTife immediately stopped smiling, avetted her eyes and looked at

the snowflakes.

"Ilsiang Lin's rJTife, that was really a bad batgain," said Aunt Liu
mysteriously. "If you had held out longet or knocked yourself to
death, it vould have been bettet. As it is, after living with yout
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second husband fot less than two years, you ate guilty of a gteat crime,

Just think: when you go down to the lower wotld in futute, these

two men's ghosts will still fight over you. To which will you go ?

The I{ing of Hell will have no choice but to cut you in two and divide
you between them. I think, really. . . ."

Then terror showed in her face. This was something she had

never heard in the mountains.

"I think you had better take ptecautions beforehand. Go to the

Tutelary God's Temple and buy a thteshold to be your substitute,
so that thousands of people can walk ove( it and ttample on it, in
order to atone for your sins in this life and avoid torment a{ter death."

At the time llsiang Lin's !7ife said nothing, but she must have

taken this to heatt, fot the next morning when she got up thete were

dark circles beneath hcr eyes. And aftet bteakfast she r.vent to the

Tutelary God's Temple at the west end of the village, and asked

to contribute a thrcshold. The ternple pricst would not agree at

first, and only when shc shed tears did hc give a grudging conseflt.

The ptice was twelve thousand cash.

She had long since given up talking to people, because Ah Mao's

stoty had been received with such cofltempt; but news of her convet-
sation with Aunt Liu that day sptead, and many people took a fresh
ioterest in her and came agzin to tease her into talking. As for the
subject, that had naturally changed to dcal with the wound on her

forehead.

"Hsiang Lin's Wife, f ask you: what made you willing after all
that time?" one would say.

"O1r, wl.rat a prty, to have had this knock for nothing," another
looking at het scar would agtee.

Probably she knew from their smiles and tone of voice that they

r,vere making fun of het, for she always looked steadily at them without
saying a word, and finally did not even turn her head. All day long
she kept her lips tightly closed, bearing on her head the scat which
everyone considered arrratk of shame, silently shopping, sril/eeping the

floor, washing vegetables, preparing rice. Only aftet neaiy a yeat
did she take from my aunt her wages which had been accumulating,

which she changed for twelve silvet dollars, and asking for leave
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she went to the west end of the town, But in less time than it tahes

for a meal she was back again, looking much comforted, and with
an uflaccustomed light in her eyes; and she told my auflt happily that

she had paid for a threshold in the Tutelary God's Temple.

When the time came fot the ancestral sactifice at the winter solstice,

she worked hardet than ever, and seeing my aunt take out the sacrificial

dishes and carry the table with Ah Niu into the middle of the hall,

she went confidently to fetch winecups and chopsticks.

"Put those down, Hsiang Lin's \7ife!" my aunt called out hastily.

She withdrew het hand as if scorched, her face turned ashen-gtey,

and not dadng to fetch the candlesticks she iust stood thete dazed.

Only when my uncle came to bum incense and told het to go, did

she walk away. This time the change in her was very great, fot the

next day not only were het eyes sunken, but eyen her spitit seemed

broken. Moreover she became very timid, not only afraid of the

dark ancl shadows, but also of the sight of anyone. Even het own

master or mistress made her look as frightened as a little mouse that

has come out of its hole in the daytime. For the test, she would sit

stupidly, Iike a woodefl statue. In less thanhalf. a yeat het hair t,egan

to turfr grey, and het mernory becarne much worse, reaching a point
when she was constantly fotgetting to go and PrePare the tice.

"What has come ovet Hsiang Lin's Wife? It would teally have

been better not to have kept her that time." My aunt would some-

times speak like this in front of her, as if to warn het.

However, she remained this way, so that it rr,'as impossible to see

any hope of het improving. Then they decided to get rid of her

and tell her to go back to Old NIrs. lWei. While I was at Luchen

they were still only talking of this; but iudging by what happened

later, it is evident that this was what they must have done' But

whether after leavitg my uncle's household she became a beggat,

or whetl-ret she went first to Old Mts. \7ei's house and later became

a beggat, I do not knor,v.

I was woken up by firecrackets exploding noisily close at hand,

sarv the glow of the yellow oil lamp as large as a bean, and heard
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the spluttet of fireworks as my uncle's household celebrated the sac-

rifice. I knew that it was neatly dawn. I heard vaguely as in a dream

the confused continuous sound of distant ctackers ,which seemed to

fotm one dense cloud of noise in the sky, joining with the whirling
snowflakes to envelop the whole town. Enveloped in this medley

of sound, rela.xed arid at ease, the doubt which had preyed on me from
dawn to eady night was swept clean away by the atmosphete of cele-

bration, and I felt only that the saints ofheaven and eatth had accepted

the sacrifice and incense and were all reeling with intoxication in the

sky, pteparing to give the people of Luchen boundless good fortune.

Febtuaty j, tg24



In Memory of Miss f,iu Ho-chen

On March the twenty-fifth in the fifteenth year. of the Republic,* the

National Peking'Women's Notmal College held a memorial setvice

for two gitls, Liu Ho-chen and Yang Teh-chun,** who wete l<illed

on the eighteenth in front of Tuan Chi-jui's Govetnment llouse'x**
I was pacing alone outside the hall, when Miss Cheng came uP to lrle.

"Haye you written anything, sir, for Liu Ho-chen?" she aslied.

I answeted, "No."
"I think you should, sit," she utged. "Liu Ho-chen always liked

to tead your essays."

*t926.
*+Both wete studcnts of the National Peking \7omen's Notmal Coilege.
***On March tz, t9z6 Japanese gunboats steamed into the pott of Tal<u and

shelled the Chincsc fott thcte, which fited back. On Match 16 the Japanese, in
conjunction with othet in-rpetialist counttics, demandccl that the Chincse govcrn-
ment dismantle the fott, The peoplc of Pehing hcld a clcmonsttation on Match
r8 at Tien An Men Squate in protest against this btazcn inftingement of Chinese

sovereignty, They matched with a mass pctition to the Government Ilouse.
Tuan Chi-jui, a watlord who was the ptcsidcnt of the Ptovisional Govetnment,

otdeted the police to frte zt the demonstrators. Two hundted of thern were

killed.
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I was aware of this. A11 the

n:dgazifies I edit have a very Poor
circulation, quite lihely because

they often cease Publication sud-

denly. Yet in spite of financial

difficulties, she was one of those

who ordcred Thorry Plain* quite

generously for a whole yeat. And
I have felt for some daYs that

I should write something, for
though this has no effect on the

dead, it seems to be all the living
cafl do. Of coutse, if I could

believe that "the sPirit lives on

after death," that would give me

greater comfort - 
but, as it is,

this seems to be all I can do.

I really have nothing to say, though. I iust feel that rve are not

living in the world of men. In a weltet of mote than fotty young peo-

ple's blood, I can bately see, hear or breathe, so'nvhat can I say? We

can mahe no long lament till aftet out pain is dulled. And the

insidious talk of some so-called scholars sitce this incident has added

to my sense of desolation. I am beyond indignation. I shall sup

deeply of the dark desolation which is not of the wodd of men, and

present my deepest grief to this wotld which is not of men, letting it
delight in my pain. This shall be the poot offeting of one still living

before the shrine of the dead.

u

True fightets dare face the sotrows of humanity, and look unflinching-

ly at bloodshed. \7hat sotrov and ioy are theits! But the Creator's

common device fot ordinary people is to let the passage of time wash

away old traces, leaving only pale-ted bloodstains and a vague pain;

Liu l-Io-chen

*A shottJived wcekly edited by Lu Hsun frorn Aptil to Novembet, 1925.
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and he lets men live on ignobly amid these, to keep this quasi-human
wotld going. nflhen will such a state of affaits come to an end ?

\7e ate still living in such a world, and some time ago I felt I must
wtite sornething. A fortnight has passed since March the eighteenth,
and soon the forgotten Saviour will be descending. f must wtite
something now.

UI

Miss Liu Ho-chen, one of thc fliorc than forty young people killed, was

my pupil. So I used to call her, ancl so I thought of her. But now I
hesitate to call her my pupil, for now I s'nould prcscnt to her my sorrow
and my respect. She is no pupil now of one dragging on an ignoble
existence like myself. She is a Chinese girl who has died for China.

I first saw her namc early last summer, when Miss Yang Yin-yu as

president of the rX/omen's Notmal College dismissed six members of
the students' union. She was one of the six, but I did not know her.

Only latet 
- 

it may have been after Liu Pai-chao* led his men and
'women lieutenants to drag the students out of the college 

- 
did some-

one point out one of the students to me and tell me that was Liu Ho-
chen. When I hnew rvho she vras, I secretly marvelled. I had ahvays

imagined that any student who could stand up to the authorities and

oppose a powerful president and het accomplices must be tather bold
and intractable; but she neady always had a smile on her face, and her
manfler was very gentle. After we found temporary lodgings at

Tsungmao Hutung aucl started classes again, she began attending rny

*In the autumn of ry24, the students of the Vomen's Notmal College rose against
theit teactionaty ptincipal Yang Yin-yu and kept up this sttuggle until r9z5 when
Chang Shih-chao, Ministet of Education of the warlords' govetnment, disbanded
the college. Liu Pai-chao, a department head of the Ministty of Education who
'was sent to tahe over, employed hooligans and women beggats to beat up and
catty off students, and cstablishcd a new $/omen's University instead in the same

premises. This atoused strong opposition in educational citcles. Aftet Chang
Shih-chao's dismissal ftom officc in Novembet the studcnts of the \(/omen's Normal
CoIIege moved back. Then Chen Yuan wrote atticles inciting the students of
the $7omen's Univetsity to drive them out, Together with some othet teactionaty
ptofessors, he set up a Society to Maintain Justice which suppotted the Women's
Uoivetsity set up by Chang Shih-chao and exetted pressure on the students ofthe
\flomen's.Norma1 College and ptogtessives in the field of education.

JD

lectures, and so I saw more of her. She still always had a smile on her
face, and her manner was very gentle. \7hen the college was fecov-
ered, and the former members of the staff who felt they had nov/ done

theit duty ptepared to resign, I first noticed her in teats through con-
cern fot the college's futute. After that, I believe, f nevet saw her
again. At least, as far as I remember, that was our last meeting.

IV

On the morning of the eighteenth I knerx, there rvas a mass petition
befote Government House; and that afteffroon I heard the fearful news

that the guards had actually opened fire, that thete had been several

hundred casualties, and that Liu Ho-chen was one of the dead. I
was rather sceptical, though, about these feports. I am always ready
to think the r,vorst of my fellow-countrymen, but I could neither con-
ceive not believe that they could stoop to such despicable barbarism.

Besides, how could smiling, gentle Liu Ho-ciren have been slaughteted
for no feasofl in front of Government House?

Yet on that same day it proved to be true 
- 

the evidence was her
body. Thete was another body, Yang Teh-chun's. Moreover these

tnade clex that this was flot only mutdet but btutal murder, for their
bodies bore the marks of clubs also.

The Tuan government, however, issued a decree declaring them
"riotcfs".

llut tl-ris was followed by a rumour tl"rat they were the tools of other

1rcop1c.
I could not bear to look at this cruel sight. Even more, I could not

bear to heat these rumours. What else is there I can say? I under-
stand why a dying race remains silent. Silence, silence! Unless we
burst out, uze shall perish in this silence!

v
But I have more to say.

i did not see this, but I hear that she - Liu Ho-chen 
- 

rrent
fotward gai1y. Of course, it was only a petition, and no one urith any



conscience could imagine suctrr z tr^P. But then she was shot before

Govetnment House, shot from l--ehind, and the bullet pierced her lung

and heart. A mortal wound, but she did not die immediately. When

Miss Chang Ching-shux r,vho was with her ttied to lift her up, she Ivas

pierced by four shots, one from a pistol, aad fell. And w-hen Nfiss

Yang Teh-chun who vras vith them tried to lift her up, she was shot

too: the bullet enteted het left shouldcr anctr came out to the right of
her heatt, and she also fell. She was able to sit up, but a soldiet club-

bed het savagely ovef, her head and hcr breast, and so she died.

So genttre I-iu Ho-chen r'vho rvas elways srniling has really died.

It is true: her body is the eviclence. Yang 'Ich-chun, a brave and ttue

friend, has also died; her bocly is thc cviclcncc' Only Chang Ching-

shu, just as brave and truc a fricnd, is still groaning in hospital. How
magnificent of thcsc thrcc girls to fall so calmly, pierced by the bullets

invented by civilized men! The valour shown by Chinese soldiers

in butchering women and children and the fiattia-l prowess of the

Allied troops** in teaching students a lesson have unfottunately been

eclipsed by these few stteaks of blood.

tsut Chinese and foreign murderers ate still holding their heacis high,

unaware of the bloodstains on theit faces' .. .

VI

Time florvs eternally on: the streets are peaceful again, fot a few lives

count for flothiflg in China. At most, thcy give good-natured idlets

something to talk about, ot provide malicious idlers with fiaterLal for
"rurnours". As fot any deeper significance, I think thete is vety little;
for this was only an peaceful petition. The history of mankind's battle

forrvatd through bloodshed is like the formation of coal, where a gteat

deal of r'vood is nccded to produce a small amouflt of coal. But peti-

tion do not scrvc any purPose, especially unarmed ones.

Since blood rvas shed, hotveter, thc affalt rvill naturally make itself

more felt. At least it will permeate the hearts of the kinsmen, teach-

*-A. student of the National Pcking Womcn's Normal Coilcge.
**The ioint fotces of Britain, the United States, iapan, tsatist Russia' Getmany,

France, Austtia and lta|y, which attacked China in rgoo'
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ers, friends and lor-ers of the dead. And even if with the flight of
time the bloodstains fade, the image of a gentle gitl who was ahvays

smiling will live on for errer amid the vague sorrow. The poet Tao

Chien*'\r/rote:
M1 kinsruen ma1 still be grieuing,

Vhile others haue starteC singing.

I an dead and gone 
- 

ubat nore is tbere to sa1?

M1 bodl is buried in tbe mauntains.

And this is quite enough.

Yil

As I ha're said before, 7 am always willing to think the 'uvorst of my
fellorv-countrymen. Stiil, quite a few things have surprised me this

time. One is thai the authorities cculd act so barbaroustry, anothet

that the rumour-mongets could sink so low, yet another that Chinese

gids could face death so bravely.
Only last year did I begin to notice hovr Chinese women fi\anage

public affaits. Though they are few, I have often bcen impressed by
theit ability, determination and indomitable spirit. The attempt of
these gitls to rescue each othet amid a hail of bullets, tegardless of
theif orvn safety, is a clearer indication of the courage of Chinese

rvornen which has persisted through the thousands of yeats of con-

spiracics against thcm ancl suppression. If we are looking for the

sirlrrificancc of this casualty for the future, it probably lies hete.
'I'hosc who clr,Ls c-,n an ignoblc e xistence will catch a vague glimpse

of hope arnicl the lrale bloodstains, rvhile true fighters will advance with
greater resolution.

i.las, I can say no lnof,e. But I have written this in memory of
ivliss Liu lfo-chen.

./\ptil t, t9z6

*A well-known poer (372-427).
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"Fair Play" Should Be Put

Off for the Time Being

I. Broaching the Subject

fn Numbet 57 of Yw Ssu (Tbe Tatler) Mt. Lin Yu-tangx refers to fair
play, and rematks that since this spitit is exttemely rare in China we

should do our best to encourage it. He adds that "Don't beat a dog
ifl the water" supplements the meaning of fair play. Not knowing
English, I do not understand the full connotation of this tetm; but if
"Don't beat a dog in the water" represents one aspect of the spitit of
fair play, then I must beg to diffet. In ordet not to offend the eye -
not to "add false antlers to my head",x* I mean - I did not state this

explicitly in my title. NThat I mean, any.way, is this: a dog in the water

may - or tather should - be beaten.

*A teactionaty wtiter of the comptadot class who later died in the United States.
**Chen Ytan, a teactiornty ptofessot, wtote in an article: "Everyone likes

flowets and hates the devii, but some people go so fat as to put colout on flowet
petals and add false antlets to the devil's head in otdet to please othets. This
seems to us not only pointless but quite nauseating." Ily this, he vras insinuating
that Lu Hsun's writings wete populat metely because hc was posing as a f,ghtet.
Ilete Lu.Hsun exposes him in passing and hits back.
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II. On Three Kinds of Dogs in the Water Which Shoulil Be

Beaten

Modcrn ctitics often compare "beating a dead tiget" with "beating
a dog in the water", considering both as somewhat cowardly. I find
those who pose as brave by beating dead tigers rather amusing. They

may be cowards, but in an engaging way. Beating a dog in the water

is not such a simple issue, however. You must first see what sott of
dog it is and how it fell in. Thete ate three chief reasons for a dog's

falling into the water:

r. It may fall in by accident.

2. It may be pushed in by someone.

3. It may be pushed in by you.

In t1-rc first tv/o cases, of course, it is pointless if not cowardly to

ioin in beating the dog. But if you are in a fight with a dog and have

pushed it into the water yourself, even to go on belabouring it with
a bamboo pole is not too nruch, for this is diffetent from the two othet

cases.

They say that a btave prize-fighter never hits his opponent when

he is down, and that this sets a fine example for us all. But I agtee

to this only on condition that the opponent is a brave pugilist too;
for then once he is beaten he will be ashamed to come back, or wiltr

corlc back openly to take his revenge, either of which is all right.
Ilut this cloes not apply to dogs, who cannot be considered in the

strrrc class; for however wildly they may bark, they really have no

scnsc of "proptiety"" Besides, a dog can swim, and will certainly

swim ashore. If you ate flot careful, it viill shake itself, spatteting

water all over you, then run away with its tail between its legs. But

next time it will do exactly the same. Simple souls may think that

falling into the water is a kind of baptism, after which a dog will sutely

rcpent of its sins and never bite men again. They could hatdly be

rurore mistaken.

So I think all dogs that bite men should be beaten, whether they

rrr(' on thc land or in the watet.



IItr. Pugs, in Particular, Must Be Pusheil into the Water and

Sounrltry Beaten

Pugs or pekes are called W'estern dogs in south China, but I understand

this is a special Chinese breed. At international dog shor'vs they often

win gold medals, and a numbet of the photographs of dogs in the

Encltclopedia Britannica are pictutes of our Chinese pugs. This is also

a laatianaT honout. Now dogs and cats are mortal enemies, but this

pug, although a dog, looks vety much like a cat, so eclectic, iust, con-

ciliatoty andfair, its smug air seeming to proclaim: "Everyone else

goes to extremes, but I practise the Docttine of the Mean." That

is why it is such a favourite with influential persons, eunuchs, and the

rvives and daughtcrs of rich men, why its line remains unbtoken.

It is kept by toffs because it looks so cute, with a tiny chain attached

to its neck, and its function is to patter after Chinese ot foreign ladies

when they go shopping.

These dogs should be pushed into the watet, then soundly beaten.

If they fall into the watet themselves, there is no harm in beating them

either. Of course, if you are oyet-scrupulous, you need not beat

them; but neithet need you feel sorry fot them. If you can forgive

these dogs, there js no call fot you to beat any othet dogs; fot though

the others are also snobs they at least look somcthing like wolves and

zre rather. wild --- not such fence-sittets as these pugs.

But this is just a digression, rvhich may not have much bearing on

the main subject.

IV. On the Harm Done to Fosterity try Not Beating Dogs

in the Water

So whethet or riot a dog in thc watcr should be beatcn depends fitst
of all on its attitude after it crawls ashore.

The natute of a dog cannot be changed. Tliings may be different ten

thousand years later, but we are talking about the preseflt. If you

regard those in the water as very pitiful, then thete are many harmful

creatures that look pitiful. Even cholera germs, though they bteed
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quickiy, seem simple in nature. But a physician definitely w-ill not

let them go.

Ptesent-day ofHcials and" Chinese or foreign-style gentlemen call

everything that does not suit them "Red" or "Bclshevik"' Before

rgrz it was slightly different: first they refetted to sucli people as

Kang Yu-wei's pattisaas,x then as members of the revolutionary

part],x* and even informed against them. They were ttying, for one

thing, to keep theit dignity, but they may also have wanted "to stain

tl-rcir cap button ted with human blood".**x But at last the revolu-

tion came, and those gentlemen with their high and mighty airs

suddenly panicked like homeless curs and wound up their little
queuesx**x on theit heads. And the revolutionaries were very uP-to-

date, which was what these gentlemen used to detest. They 
"vere 

so

very "civilized". They said: "The revolution is 
"or 

all. \7e 'vill not

beat a dog in the water. Let it crawl ashore." This was iust what

tl.rc others did. They lay low till the second haif of r9t1 and the time

of the Second Rcvolution,'r**'t* then suddenly came forward to help

Yuan Shih-kai kill many revoiutionaries, so that things became ciaily

rvorse in China again. Thus now, besides the old die-hards, there

are m^ny youflg ones. This is thanks to those mattyrs who were

too -kind to these snakes in the grass and allowed them to multiply.

The you'rg people rviro understand this w.ill have to strive much harder

and sacrifice many more lives to oppose the forces of darkness.

*Rcfcrting to thosc who prtticipated in ot suppotted the r898 Reform NIove-
mcnt lcd by I(ang Yu-wci at the end of Ching Dynasty (r5.14-r9rr).

**Refettir-rg to those who patticipated in or suppcrted the tevolutioa againsr

the Ching government.
*'*r'In the Ching Dynasty, the mandatins'tanks were distinguished by the colout

of the beads on theit caps. The fitst tank wote a cotal bead. Some officials
attested or ki1led tevolutionarics in otdet to gain ptomotion, hence this saying.

+*'k*I{-n wore queues in the Ching Dynasty,
***+*The tevolution of rgrr in China converted the Ching molarchy into

a republic, of which Yuan Shih-kai vras rnade the president. Shottly after,

howcver, Yuan tricd to suppr3ss the tevolutionaries and establish his petsonal
rlictatorship. ln r9r3 a campaign against him rvas launchedin Kiaogsi, I{iangsu,
;\nhrvci, Hunan, Fukien and I(wangtung Ptovinces. It was knorvn as thc
Stcottrl llcvolution.
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Chiu Chin* died at the hands of informers. Just after the rev-
olution she was called a heroine, but this title is rarely heard nou,.
$7hen the revolution started, a general came to her district 

- 
rvhat

we would call a "warlord" today 
- 

and he was her comrade. His
name was !flang Chin-fa.i'* He arrested 1[6 621*>k* responsible for
her death and collectcd evidencc to avenge her. But in the end he
let the informer go becausc 

- 
so they say 

- 
the Republic had been

founded and bygories should be bygones. !7hen the Second Revolu-
tion was defeated, horvever, Iif/ang was shot by Yuan Shih-kai's stooge;
and the man who brought about Chiu Chin's death and whom $7ang
had set frec had a gre^t deal to do with this.

Since then tl-ris informer has died peacefully in bcd. But because
there are still many of hjs sott lording it in that district, Chiu Chin's
native place has remained unchaoged from year to year and made no
progress at all. From this point of vier,v, Miss Yang Yin-yuxxx* and
Professor Chen Yuan are rca-7|y supremelv fortunate to come from
China's "model district".*x*x*

V. Those Who Elave Fallen frorn Power Are Not the Same

as Dogs in the Water

"'Io be wronged but not to seek revenge" is forgiving. "An eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth" is just. In China, however, most
tl-rings are topsy-turvy: instead of beating dogs in the water, we let

*r875-r9o7, A woman tevolutionary 'who was one of the leadets of the move-
ment against the Ching monatchy, She was attested in r9o7 and killed in het
home towr-r Shaohsing, Chekiang Ptovince.

**The commandet in chatge of Shaohsir-rg Prefecture aftet the rgrr Revolution
who was killed by Yuan Shih-kai's stooge Chu Jui, a general in control of Chekiang
Province,

x**Referting to Chang Chieh-mei, a big latdloid in Shaohsing.
****In t9zq, Yang Yin-yu was appointcd ptincipal of the Pcking lVomen's

Notmal Collcgc. R.eiying on the f'eudai forces, she brutaily oppressed tlie stu-
dcnts. She vias a reprcsentative of, those who advocatccl a slavish feudal and
colonialist education.

**{<++Wusihr Yaog Yin-yu's native county, clesctibed as "a model district" by
Chen Yurn.
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ourselves be bitten by them. 'Ihis is no 1rlore, though, than what
simple souls deserve.

"I{indness is anothet name for folly," says the proverb. This may

be going too far. Yet if you think catefully, this is not intended to
lead men 

^siray, 
but is the coflclusion reached 

^fter 
many bitter ex-

perieilces. Thus there may be tw'o reasons for the reluctance to beat

a dog in the water. It is either because we are not strorig enough,

or because v/e have made 
^ 

false analogy. We need not go into the

first possibility. As regards the second, we can find two serious

flaws. First, we make the mistake of considering dogs in the water

as the same as men who have fallen from power. Secondly, we make

the mistake of considering all those who have fallen ftom power as

alike, without drawing a distinction between the good and the bad.

The result is t1-rat evil-doers go unpunished. At present, for instance,

since the political situation is unstable, men rise and fall all the time.

Rclying on some shortJived authority, a bad man may commit any

crimc hc plcascs until one day he falls and has to beg fot mercy.

Then simple souls who have known him or suffeted at his hands con-

sider him a dog in thc watet, and instead of beating I'rim feel sotty for
him. They imagine iustice has already been done and they may as

vell be magnanimous, urraware that the dog is not really in the water

but has long since prepared its hide-out andlard in food in the foreign
concessions. Sometimes it may looh hurt, but this is put on: it pre-

tends to limp to enlist sympathy, so that it can go into hiding comfort-
ably. It will come out latet and make a ftesh start by biting simple

souls, then go on to "thtow stofles at someone who has fallen into
a well" and commit all manner of crimes. And the reasofl fot this

is pattly that those simple souls would not beat a dog in the water.

So, strictly speaking, they are digging their own graves, and they have

no right to blame fate or othet people.

VI. We Cannot Yet Afford to Be Too Fair

flumanitarians may ask: In that case, don't we want fair play at

rll ? I can answer this at once: Of course we do, but not yet. This
is using their own argument. Though humanitarians may not be



willing to use it, I can mahe out a case fot it. Do not Chinese and

foteign-style gentlemen often say that China's special features make

foteign ideas of liberty and equality unsuitable for us ? I take this to

include fair. play. Otherwise, if a man is unfait to you but you are

fair to him, you will suffer fot it in the end: not only will you fail to
get fair treatmerit, but it will be too late to be unfait yourself. So

before being fait, you have to know your opponent. If he does not
deserve fait treatment, you had better not be polite. Only when he

is fait can you talk to hirn of. fait play.

This sounds rathet like a ptoposal for a dual morality, but I cannot

help it; fot without this China will never have a better future. The

dual morality in China takes many forms: different standards for
mastets and for slaves, fot men and for wornen. It would be going to

extremes and ptemature simply to treat dogs in the water and men in
the water as the same. This is the argument of those gentlemen who

say that while freedom and equality are good, in China it is still too

eatly fot them. So if anyone wants indisctiminate fait play,I suggest

we wait till those so-called "dogs in the watet" are more human. Of
course, this does not meafl that fait play cannot be practised at all at

present; the important thing, as I have just said, is first to know your

opponent. And a certain discrimination is tequired. In othet words,

your fairness must depend on who yout opponent is. Never mind

how he has fallen into the water, if he is a mafl ',ve should help him;
if a dog, we should ignore him; if a bad dog, we should beat him.

In brief, we should befriend our ow1l kind and attack our enemies.
'We need not trouble ourselves iust now with the aphorisms of those

gentlemen who have justice on their lips but self-intetest in theit hearts.

Even the justice so loudly demanded by honest folk cannot help good

people in China today, but may actually protect the bad instead.

For when bad men ate in power and ill-treat the good, however loudly

someone calls for justice, they will certainly not listen to him. His

cry is simply a cry, and the good continue to suffer. But if the good

happen for once to come out on top while the bad fall into the water,

those honest upholdets of iustice shout:"Don't take vengeancel...
Be magnanimous!... Don't oppose evil with evil! ..." And this

time their outcry takes effect instead of going unheeded; for the good
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agtee with them, and the bad ate spared. After being spared, though,

they simply congratulate themselves on their luck instead of repenting.

Besides, they have prepared hide-outs in advance and are good at

worming their way into favour; so in no time they become as por,verful

and as vicious as befote. !7hen this happens, the upholders ofjustice

may raise another outcry, but this time it will not be heatd.

Nevettheless it is true that when reformets are "being too harsh

in hating evil" and over-zealous, like the scholars at the end of the

Han Dynasty or those of the Ming Dynasty, they defeat their own ends.

Indeed, this is the criticism usually levelled against them. But though

the other side "hate good fotk as if they 'l'ere enemies"' nobody

repioaches them for it. If there is no fight to the finish between

datkness and light, and simple souls go on making the mistake of
confusing metcy with giving rein to evil, and continue pardoning

wicked men, then the ptesent state of chaos will last for ever.

VII. On Dealing with Them as They Deal with Others

Some Chinese belierre in traclitional Chinese medicine, others in

lTestern medicine, and both types of doctors can now be found in

our larger towfls so that patieflts may take their choice. I thotoughly

approve of this. If this wete applied more generally, I am sure there

would be ferver complaiflts and perhaps we could eYen secure peace

and prosperity. Fot instance, the usual form of greeting in the Re-

public is to bolv; but if anyone disapproves of this he can kowtow

instead. The new penal code has no punishment by bastinado; but

if anyone approves of corporal punishment, when he breaks the law

he can have his bottom specially spanked. Bowls, chopsticks and

cooked food are the custom today; but ifanyone hankers aftet ancient

tirnes he car. eat raw meat. \7e can also build several thousand

thatched huts and move ali those fine gentlemen 'uvho so admite the age

of Yao and Shunx out of their big houses to live there, while those

who oppose material civilization should certainly not be compelled

*Two legendaty Chinese rulers of the eatliest times, desctibed in old books as

living in thatched huts.
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to ttavel in cars. When this is done there rvill be no more complaints,
for evetyone v'ill be satisf,ed and u.e shall enjoy peace and quiet.

But the pity is that nobody will do this. Instead they iudge others
by themselves, and hence there is all this ttouble in the world. Fair
play is particulariy liable to cause trouble, and may even be made use

of by the forces of evil. For example, when Liu Pai-chao* beat up
and carried off students of the Women's Normal College there was
not so much as a squeak from Modern Reuiew.x* But when the build-
ings were recovered and Professor Chen Yuan encouraged the students
of the STomen's University to stay on in the dormitories, the journal
said: "Suppose they don't want to go? Surely you aren't going
to carry off their things by force ?" If they remained silent the {rrst

time when Liu Pai-chao beat up students and carried things away,
how was it that this time they felt it u,ould not do ? It rvrLs because

they felt there u'as fair play in the NTomen's Normal College. But
this fait play had become a bad thing, since it lvas utilized to protect
the follorvers of Chang Shih-chao.

VIItr. Conclusion

I may be accused of stirting up trouble by this argument betu,'een the

old and the ne'w or some other schools of thought, and of aggravating
their enmity and sharpening the conflict between them. But I can

state with certainty that those who oppose teforrn have never relaxed

their effotts to injure reformers, and have .always done their \vorst.
It is only the reformets who are asleep and always suffer for it. That
is why China has nevet had teforms. From now on rn'e should modify
our attitude and our tactics,

Decembet 29, rgzj

*See the footnote on page 36.
**A vieekly edited by Chen Yuan and his clique.

Thoughts on the League of
Left-wing Writers

- A Talk Giuen at the Inau.gural Mceting of the League af
Left-n,ing Wrilers on March z

I need not speak about subjects already dealt with in detail by others.

In my view, it is very easy fot "Left-wing" vriters today to tutn into
"Right-wing" writets. First of a1i, if you simply shut yourself up

bchind glass windou,s to write or study instead of keeping in touch

with actual social conflicts, it is easy for you to be exttemely r:.dical

or "Left". But the momeflt you come up against reality all your

ideas are shattered. Behind closed doots it is very easy to spout radical

ideas, but equally easy to turn "Rightist". This is what is meant in
the Y/est by "salon-socialist". A salon is a sitting-toom, and it is

most artistic and refined to sit discussing socialism 
- 

with no idea

of bringing it into being. Socialists like this are quite unreliable.

The League of Left-wing \flritets rl'as founded in Shanghai on March z, r93o
and dissolved at the beginning of ry36. Lu Hsun was onc of its foundets and

chief leadet. This talk given in r93o became the fighting progralrrnre of Left-
wing v-riters,
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Indeed today, with the exception of Mussolini who is not a litet-
ary rn^n, it is rare to find wtiters ot artists without any socialist ideas

at all, who say wotkers and peasants ought to be enslaved, killed and
exploited. (Of course, we cannot say thete are none whatsoever,
as witness the literati of China's Crescent Moonx clique and D'An-
nunzio, the favourite of the aforesaid Mussolini.)

Secondly, it is also easy to become "Right-wing" if you do not
understand the actual nature of revolution. Revolution is a bitter
thing, mixed with filth and blood, not as lovely or perfect as poets
think. It is eminently down-to-earth, entailing many humble, tiresome
tasks, not as tomantic as the poets think. Of course there is destruc-
tion in a tevolution, but construction is even more necessary to it; and
while destruction is straightforward, construction is troublesome.
So it is easy for all who have romantic dreams about tevolution to
become disillusioned on closer acquaintance, or when a revolution
is actually carried out. The Russian poet Yesenin is said to have

welcomed the October Revolution at frrst with all his heatt, shouting:
"Long live the revolution in heaven and on earth! ...I am a Bol-
shevik!" But afterwards, when the reality ptoved completely dif-
ferent from what he had imagined, he grerv disillusioned and decadent.

And they say this disillusionment was one of the reasons for his sub-
sequent suicide. Pilnyak and Ehrenburg are othet cases in point.
And we find similat instances during our rgrr Revolution. Writers
Iike those of the South Societyx* started as most revolutionary; but
they cherished the illusion that once the Manchus were driven out
there would be a complete returfl to the "good old days", and
they could all weat wide sleeves, high hats and btoad girdles, and

tread with majestic strides. To their surprise, though, after the
Manchu emperor was driven out and the Republic set up it was all
quite different. So they rvere disllusioned and some of them even

+A literary and political clique formed by a few bourgeois intellectuais represent-
ing the intetests ofthe teactionary bourgeoisic. Thcy published a politicoJitetary
monthly, Cresent ilIoan in the early thirties.

*+A iitetaty otgariza:tiott fotmed in r9o8. The membets wrote atticles and
poems advocating a revolution against the monzLtchy of Ching, the last impetial
dynasty (t644-r9tt) in China, founded by the l\Ianchus.
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opposed the new movement. Unless rve understand the true nature
of revolution, it will be easy for us to do the same.

Anothet mistaken view is this notion that poets or writets are su-
perior beings, and theit work nobler than any other work. For ex-
ample, Heine thought since poets v/ere the noblest beings and God
was infinitely just, when poets died they went up to sit by God who
offered them light tefreshments. Today, of course, no one believes
that about God offeting refreshments, but some still believe that the
poets and writers who support the labouting people,s revolution
today will be richly tewatded by the wotking class when the revolu-
tion is accomplished, enjoying special treatment, riding in special
cars, and eating special food. The wotkets nray even ofler them
bread and butter, saying: "Help youtself, you are o:ur poetsl,, This
is anothet illusion: it simply could not happen. Probably things will
be hatder after the revolution than they are now. There may not
cven be black bread, let alone bread and butter, as happened for. ayeat
or two aftcr the Russian rcvolution. If we fail to undetstand this,
it is easy for us to become "Right-wing". The fact is that no workers,
unless they are the type desctibed as "deserving" by Mr. Liang Shih-
chiu,x feel any special respect for intellectuals. Look at Metik, an
intellectual inFadeyev's Tbe Nineteen which I translated, who was often
laughed at by the miners. Needless to say, intellectuals have their
own tasks which we should flot belittle; but it is cetainly flot the duty
of the working class to give poets or writers any preferential tteat-
ment.

Now let me mention a few points to which we must pay attention.
First, in the struggle against the old society and old fotces, it is

necessary to be firm, enduring and to pay attention to strength. The
toots of the old society go deep, and we cannot shake it unless our
ne\rr' movement is even stronger. Besides, the old society has good
means of making our flew forces compromise, although it will never
compromise itself. There have been many new movements in China,
yet each has succumbed to the old, largely because they lacked definite,
general aims, their demands v/ere too modest, and they rvere too easily

*A rvtiter of the Ctescent Moon clique.
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satisfied. Take the movemeflt fot the vernacular, which was des-

perately opposed at the start by the forces of the old society. Before

long they sanctioned wtiting in the vernaculat, granted it a wretched

sort of status and allowed essays written in the vernacular to 
^F)Pe 

r

in odd corners of newspapers, because from their point of view they

could permit this new thing to exist as it was perfectly hattnless, and

the new for its part was content now that the vernacular had the tight
to live. It has becn much the same with the proletarianliterury move-

ment of the last couplc of ycars. Thc old society has sanctioned work-

ing-class writing bccausc it is no mcnace - 
tn fact some of the die-

hards have triecl their hand at it thcmsclves and used it as an orriament,

for putting a workman's coarse bowl bcside the old porcelain and

antiques in the sitting-room seenrs so cxotic. And oncc proletarian

writers had their small cotner in the wodd of letters and were able to

sell theit manuscripts, they stopped struggling and the critics sang

paeans of triumph: "Proletarian litetature has conquered!" But

apart ftom the success of a few individuals, what has proletatian litera-

tute itself achieved ? It should be an intrins ic patt of the proletatian

struggle fot liberation, gtowing apace with the social strength of the

working class. The fact that proletarian literature has a high position

in the wodd of letters while tl-re social status of the proletariat is so

low only goes to show that the writers of irroletarian literature have

become divorced from the Prolet^tiatand gone over to the old society.

Secondly, I think we should broaden our battlefront. Last year

and the yeat before we did have some battles in literatute, but on

too limited a scale. Instead of dcaling with the old literature and old

ideas, our new writcrs startccl scrapping with each other in one corner,

allowing the olcl school to watch in comfort from the side.

Thirdly, we olrght to bring up a host of new flghters, for today

we are really short-handcd. \fle have sevetal magazines, and quite

a felv books are publishcd; but because they all have the same ferv

writers, the contents arc bound to bc thin. Nobody specializes, each

dabbles in everything - 
translation, story-writing, criticism, even

poetry. Of course the result is poor. But the reason for this is the

deatth of writers. If we had nlore, translators could concentrate on

translating, writers on writing, critics on criticism; then when we
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engaged the enemy out forces would be stroflg enough to oYercome

them easily. Let me give an illustration of this in passing. The

year befote last when the Creation Society and the Sun Societyx

attacked me, they were actually so weak that even I lost interest later

on and there seemed no point in making a counter-attack, for I real-

ized they wete using "empty city tactics".** The enerny devoted

their strength to taising a din instead of drilling troops. And though

there were many articles abusing me, you could tell at once that they

were written under pseudonyms 
- 

all the abuse boiled down to the

same few temarks. I was waiting to be attacked by someone who

had mastered the Marxist method of criticism, but no such man ap-

peared. I have always thought it important to train a younger genera-

tion of flghters, and have formed sevetal literary groups in my time,

though none of them amounted to much. But we must pay more

attention to this in future.

\fhile we urgently need to crezte o, l-rost of new fighters, those of
us now on the literary froflt must also be "tenacious". By tenacious

I mean we should flot be like those Ching Dynasty scholars who used

the eight-legged cxamination essaysx*+ as "a brick to operi the doot".
These essays wete the means by which scholars passed the examina-

tions and became ofHcials in the Ching Dynasty. Once you passed the

exarninations on the streflgth of this "presentation, amplification,

argument and conclusion" you could then throw it aside and nevet

use it again for the rest of your life. That is why it was called a

"brick", fot it was used only to open the door, after which it could

be thrown aside instead of being carried around. Similar methods

*Two petty bourgeois ptogressive literaty otgtnizations; some oftheit members

at one time opposed Lu Ilsun.
**Chuko Liang, the famous stratcgist of the Thtee I(ingdoms petiod (zzo-z8o)

is said to havc invited the enemy into an undefended city. The enemy, feating

a ttzp, dared not go in.
***A special fotr:r of essay presctibed in the impetial eraninations undet China's

feudal dynasties lrom the r5th to the rgth centuries; it consistcd in iuggling vrith
wotds, concenttated only on fotm and was devoid of content. Structutally the

main body of the essav had cight palis - prcsfntation, amplification, prelintinaty
exposition, initial argurnent, inceptive patagraphs, nicldle paragtaphs, tear pata-

graphs and concluding paragraphs, and the hfth to eighth parts each had to have

tr,,'o "Ieg", i.e., two antithetical patagraphs, hence the name "eightJeggcd essay".



are still being used today. \7e notice that aftet men have published

one or tw'o volumes of vetse or short stoties they often disappear for

ever. \Whete do they go ? After winning a greater or lesscr amount

of fame by publishing a couple of books, they become ptofessors or

find some other iob. Since their name is made and they need not

write any more, they disappear fot evet. This is rvhy China has so

little to show in literatute and science. But we need some works,

fot they would corne in useful. (Lunacharsky eYen proposed preserv-

ing Russia's peasant art because foteigners would buy what the peasants

make, and the money would come in useful. I believe if we had some

contribution to make in literature and science, it might even help us

in our political moyemeflt to free ourselves from the imperialists')

But to achieve anything in literature, we must be "tenacious"'

Last of all, I think it essential fot a united front that we have a

common aim. I seem to remember hearing someofie say: "The

reactionaties aheady have their united front, but we have not yet

united." In fact, thcirs is not a deliberate united front, but because

they have a common aim and act consistently they seem to us to have

one. And the fact that we cannot unite shows that we are divided

in our aims 
- 

some of us are working for a little ciique, some for them-

selves. If all of us wanted to serve the broad masses of workers

and peasants, our battlefront u'ould natually be trnited.

TtLe Red Art;t1t l.sd b1 Chairruan L[ao Arriaes in Nortb

by artists of Chehiang Province Gallety
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Chou

Lu Hsun - Pioneer of China's

Cultural Revolution

September z5 is the goth anniversary of the birth of Lu Hsun (r88r-
1936), pioneer in China's cultural tevolution.

More than 30 ye ts ago in his article On New Deruocracl Chairman

Mao, the great leader of the Chinese people, pointed out, "The chief
commandet of China's cultural revolution, he was not only a gre t
man of lettets but a great thinker and tevolutionary. Lu flsun
was a man of unyielding integrity, ftee ftom all sycophancy ot
obsequiousness; this quality is invaluable among colonial and
semi-colonial peoples. Representing the gteat majotity of the
riation, Lu flsun breached and stormed the enerny citade! on

the cultutal ftont he was the bravest and most cotrect, the fitmest,
the most loyal and the most ardent national heto, a hero without
parallel in our history."

Chairman Mao not only highty evaluated Lu Hsun's contribution in
the ideological and cultural fronts, but more important, his com-

Chou Chien-jen, btothet of Lu Hsun and his close cotrtade-in-arms, is a vice-
chairman of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress and a

vice-chaitman of the Revolutionaty Committee of Chekiang lrrovince.
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munist wodd outlook. Lu Hsun was not botn a Communist, nor
was his communist outlook formed apart from social practice. It
gradually grew steadfast with the developrnent of the Chinese revo-
lution, thtough actual struggle and conscientious study and mastery

of Marxism. But teactionaries within and vrithout the coufltry
have always tried to deny this fact. This article can be counted as

an ans\ver to this qucstion.

Searching for the Truth and the Path of Revolution

Lu Hsun, originally named Chou Shu-jen, was born in a frmily which
did not have to worty about its livelihood, in the town of Shaohsing,

Chekiang Ptovince, in r88r. It was a time when imperialism, after
the Opium lVar of r84o, had stepped up its aggression in China and

society had sunk into the abyss of semi-feudalism and semi-colonialism.
Because our family conditions declined, and father became ill, Lu
Hsun as a boy had to go almost every day to the pawnshop to get

mofley for fatl-ret's medicine. He began to taste poverty. Soon

Shaohsing, bir:thplace of Lu Hsun

aftet father died, he werlt to live with a relative in the countryside.
Ilete among children of laboudng people, in a life different from that
of his own family, he gtadually began to understand peasant suffering
and see the injustice and darkness of society.

The rise of bourgeois reformist ideas in China prompted in the
young Lu Hsun a desire to search for truth. Unwilling to become a

dependent of an ofEcial ot go into business as many people wanted,
Lu Hsun decided to go out into the wotld in search of truth. As he

had no money, he had to take examinations to win a scholarship
in a foreign-style schoolx ia spite of people's ridicule. Thete, in-
fluenced by the theory of evolution of the English biologist Datwin
(r8o9-r882), he believed that the future would definitely be bettet
than the present and that young people would deEnitely be better
than the old. This gave him confidence and hope, making him feel

that there was meaning in struggle.
He carved two seals, On one were the words "Lettets misled

me", meaning that studying old feudal books and writing in the old
feudal style had wasted his youth. On the other he cut the words
"Man drawing a sv/ord", meaning that now he rvould draw his sword
and join the fight. Though the bourgeois theory of evolution stirred
eflthusiasm in Lu Hsun for a time, it was flot based on historical
materialism and was flot a true ideological weapon for the proletariat.

After graduating from the school, Lu Hsun was sent to Japan to
study. He studied medicine, thinking that he would relieve the sick
from suffering a:fter his retutn to China. He wanted to save the
mothedand through medicine. Success in his studies made some

Japanese students with nartow nationalist ideas jealous of him. In
their eyes China was a weak country, the Chinese were of course

clodhoppers, and if a Chinese made the mark in his studies, it could
not be from his own ability. Thefu insulting treatment made Lu Hsun
feel the misety of being a citizen of a weak count(y. On the other
hand, it strengthened his nationalist feeling and a revolutionary
spirit of striving to make China strong.

*Foreign-style schools wete set up by the Ching Dynasty in the r86o's in imita-
tion of schools in cepitalist countries,
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In a flm about the Russo-Japanese \Var, Lu Hsun saw a Chinese,

accused of setving tsarist Russia as a spy, being captured and beheaded

by the Japanese atmy while other Chinese stood by watching
apathetically. Now Lu Hsun felt that medicine was not very important.

Without ideological consciousness, he tealized, no matter horv strong

their health, a people can still be either shorv objects before the crowd
or be indifferent spectators. From that momcnt on, he believed that

the thing of first importance was to change people's thinking 
-

and what could change people's thinking was literature and art. He

decided to give up medicine for literature and zrt.
With enthusiasm he wcnt about putting o\t a rrra'g zine called New

Life, tr.atsTating literaty wotks by writers from oppressed nationali-
ties, published two volumes of Storiesfrort Olher Lands, wrote especially

on rebel poets in small weak nations, and important essays on politics,

literature and art such as On the Dextoniac Poets. All this he did to
arouse the people against the despotic rule of feudalism and impetial-

1sm.

In r 9o9 Lu Hsun teturned to China fuon Japan. In Octobet r 9 r r,
the tevolution led by Sun Yat-sen to overthrow the feudal tule of the

Ching Dynasty broke out. Then teaching in Shaohsing Middle School,

Lu Hsun earnestly organized the students and, holding broad swords,

they went into the streets to speak to the masses. "!(/hat if some

people try to stop us?" one asked him. "\7hat's the broad swotd

in yout hand fot ?" Lu Hsun teplied.

Lu Hsun hoped that the rgrr revolution, which converted the

monarchy into a republic, r,vould bring changes. Ilowevet, as a

democratic revolution of the old type led by the bourgeoisie, it only

succeeded in chasing aw^y aD emperor. The new government was

still made up of warlotds, old-regime officials, landlords and tich
gentlemen. The foreign powers stepped up theit aggression, the war-

lotds continued theit fighting, the condition of the country grew

worse and the people found it hard just to stay alive.

Gteatly disappointed, Lu Hsun pondered the lessons to be learned

from the rgrr tevolution. What sttuck him sharply wete its weak-

fless, compromise and lack of thotoughness. But since Marxism

had not yet spread to China, it was not possible for the tevolutionary
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democtat Lu Hsun to have a correct understanding of the funda-

mental reason fot the failure of the r 9 r r tevolution, nor was it possible

for him to find a new path for China's revolution. Thus from revolu-
tionary enthusiasm he nor.v turned to deep contemplation.

During this period, a demand to change reality and an eagerness to
resist the forces of evil inspired Lu Hsun to intense revolutionary ac-

tion. But the bittetness of disappointment and the deptession born
of a lack of understanding brought hesitation in his struggle. Both
the ideological weapon and the political program of the bourgeoisie

had failed to solve Lu Hsun's problem of finding a way for China's

revolution.

Learming anil Changing in Revolutionary Struggle

As Chairman Mao pointed out, "The salvoes of the October Revo-
lution btought us Matxism-Leninism." The call of the October
Revolution sparked the anti-imperialist and anti-feudal May Fourth
Movementx in r9r9. China entered the stage of the new democratic

revolution led by the proletariat, On the cultural front, an entirely
new fotce came into being. Guided by Marxism and forming a united
front with all possible allies, the new cultural force launched a heroic

and fierce attack on impetialist and feudal culture,

As other advanced people in China then, Lu llsun'nvas encoutaged

by the victory of the October Revolution. IIe sar.v the "dawn of
the nerv century" and hope of desttoying the "iron house" of the old
wodd. He began to find an ariswer to his long-contemplated problem

*The May Fourth Movement'was a fevolutionary movement against imperialism
and feudalism which broke out on May 4, r9rr. It was the end of \flotld rVat I
and at the Confetcnce of Patis the victorious impetialist countties had agteed to
hand ovet to Japan all the soecial ptivileges which Getmany had had in China's
Shantung Province, The people throughout China wete entaged. Peking students

were the fitst to ptotest, Theit strike on May 4 spatked an znti-imperialist, anti-
fcudal movemcnt thtoughout the countty, which developed into a pattiotic move-
ment embtacing the ptoletatiat, the petty boutgeoisie and the boutgeoisie. Pressed

by the people's opposition, the notthetn watlotd government dismissed the trai-
totous official concetned and refused to sign the Treaty of Yersailles. The move-
ment latcr dcveloped into a btoad, magnifcent tevolutionaty cultutal movement
devoted rnainly to sptcading Matxism-Leninism.
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of a way for China's revolution. \7ith new vigour he threw himself
into tl-re tanks of battle and consciously followed the communist
pioneers, He made a call to arms and himself stormed the enemy's
positions in the gteat struggle against imperialism and feudalism.

He wrote many militant stories, essays and atticles citicizing cer-
tain ideas, all rapier thrusts into the heart of imperialism and feudal-
ism. He hated, exposed, lashed at and swept away all old ideas and
cultures that opptessed, poisoned or deceived the people. He wtote
A Madman's Diar1, China's first story written in the everyday spoken
language, ruthlessly teating off the mask of "humanity, justice and
morality" worn by Chinese feudal society for thousands of yeats and
exposed its sanguinary man-eat-man nature. It was the fitst burst
of spring thunder in China's cultural revolution. It was because

Lu Hsun consciously accepted the leadetship of the communist
pioneers and served the masses' revolutionary struggle against im-
pedalism and feudalism that he could bring his incomparable fighting
force into play and become the great standard-bearer of China's new
cultutal moyement.

As the revolutionary movement developed, thete came ar1 open
split in the cultutal united ftont of the May Fourth period. The bour-
geois Right wing, fearing and hating Marxism, v/ent o\rer further to
the imperialists and increased theit collusion with the feudal forces.
Among those who had once been revolutionaries, some "rose on the
social ladder" and some "went into retirement",

Lu Hsun was perplexed with new contradictions as he saw the
dispersal of the cultutal forces and the breakup of the battle aray.
He could not understand why such a change should have taken place.

But instead of evading the contradictions, he placed his hope in making
continuous progress through struggle. The bitth of the Communist
Party of China ushered in a new epoch in the development of Chinese

history. Lu Hsun continued to throw himself heat and soul into the
tevolutionary strlrggle led by the proletariat.

In .1925, students of the Peking \7omen's Normal College started a
revolutionary students' moyement protesting the notthern warlords'
unreasonable expulsion of six students. Lu Hsun was the flrst to
support and join them against the teactionaries. rWhen reactionary
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Lu Ilsun speaking to students ofthe Teachets College in Peking in Novembet r93z

ltterary men trumpeted"fair play", i.e., that one should not continue

to attack the defeated, Lu Hsun published "Fair Pla1" Should Be Pat

Of for tbe Time Being, in which he stated his famous principle of con-

tinuing to strike the "dog in the water". The natute of the dog cannot

change, he pointed out, afld if you do not strike the dog in the water
until it is completely beaten, it will climb on shote and continue to
bite men. The kind-heatted man who treats wicked men with mag-

nanimity makes a grave mistake.

Aftet 1924, ptomoted by the Chinese Communist Party, 
^ 

united
front of Kuomintang and Communist co-operatiofl was formed which
btought great development in the revolutionary armed struggle
against the notthern warlords. In the beginning of t927, Lu Hsun
'weflt to I{wangchow (Canton), then cefltre of the revolution. On
Apdl rz, 1927, Chiang I(ai-shek, autocrat 

^nd 
trartor to the people,

who represented in the I(uomintang the intetests of the big landlotds
and big bourgeoisie, bettayed the tevolution and began a bloody mas-

sacrc of the Communists and revolutionary masses.

At thc height of his indignation Lu Hsun attempted to rescue ar-
rcstccl rcvolutionaries, but tepeated efforts brought no result what-
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soever. During the countet-revolutionary coup d'etat, he saw with
his orvn eycs the cruelty with which reactionaries killed the peo-
ple. Even young men informed the officials and had their former com-
panions arrested, a rnethod of killing not less inhuman than middle-
aged countet-tevolutionaries usecl. The cruel actualities ofclass strug-
gle wete a tremendous shock to Lu Hsun and spurred him to more in-
tensive study of Marxism in ordet to solve the conttadictions in his
mind.

In October r9z7 Lt Hsun chose Shanghai, then centre of the'cul-
tural struggle, as his fighting base. Here he e get|y studied Matxist
theoty while waging a struggle against imperialisrn and its tunning
dogs, the Kuomintang teactionaries. At a time when even the posses-

sion of a red-covered book would land one in ptison, Lu Hsun, at the

risk of his life, rented a room under the name ol a staff member of the

Uchiyama Bookstorex where he could keep the works of Marx, Engels,

Lenin and Stalin, Here he studied in order to solve problems eflcoun-
tered in struggle. Atound 1928, he studiecl such works as the Mani-

festo of tbe Corumunist Part1, Socialisn: Utopian and Scientifc and wotks on
problems of the Chinese revolution. Combining theory with practice,
he used Marxism to guide tevolutionaty practice and to purge his
own soul of the boutgeois "ait of poison and ghostliness". "It is

true," he said, "f dissect others all the time, but what I do more is dis-

sect myself even more metcilessly." FIe saw how tidiculous it rvas to
apply Datwin's theory of evolution to human class society. He now
understood that in class society, class stmggle is an objective reality
independent of man's rvill, that the history of civilization fot thousands

of years is a history of class struggle, that one cafl see the complicated

phenon:ena of class society clearly only by applying the Marxist theoty
of classes. He understood that in the present stage of social develop-

ment, only by overthrowing teactionaty rule thtough atmed struggle

cafl the proletariat and labouring people establish the dictatorship of
the proletariat and finally achieve a classless society.

Studying the great teachings of Marxism and thtowing himself
into the heat of class struggle of the masses finally changed Lu Hsun

ftom a tevolutionary democrat into a great communist. The path
of tevolution taken by him was the path of the integration of Marxist
study r,vith tevolutionaty pr^ctice.

Making Revolution to the End

In the early thirties the Kuomintang reactionaries stepped up their
armed encitclement and suppression of the tural bases led by the
Chinese Communist Party. At the same time, they carried out a tuth-
less encirclement and supptession of CommunistJed revolutionary
culture and all other progressive culture in areas under I{uomintang
rule, White terrot struck throughout the country. Many Commu-
nist Patty members and other tevolutionaries were killed. The people
had no democracy or freedom. Lu Hsun was surrounded and attacked
by teactionary men of letters, tailed by special agents, and even put
on the authorities' wanted list. Under such dangerous circumstances,
he fought unswervingly and selflessly, knowing the truth, seeing hope
and sure of victory.

To get arouncl the ban ot censorship of his wtitings or the closing
of publications printing his wtitings, Lu Hsun used more than roo
pen names and vatied styles to expose the datk tule of the Kuomin-
tang. His essays wete like javelins hurled straight at the enemy's
heart. ln r91r he wtote Tlte Present Condition of Art in Darkest Cbina

to accuse the teactionary tulets of their criminal persecution of the
revolutionary cultutal movement. Not one paper or periodical in
the country darcd to publish it. But Lu Hsun thought: the more the
reactionaries try to prevent the people from speaking, the more I
will put up a cry for the people. He had the article translated into
English and sent abroad for publication. "The more they want to
keep things secret, the mote I'11 expose them by sending n-ry writing
abroad."

In ry33 Kuomintang special agents assassinated the patriot Yang
Chuan. Filled with anger, Lu Hsun went to Yang Chuan's funeral,
knowing full well that he himself was on the special agents' black-
list. Locking the door of his home and not taking the key, he went
straight to the funetal to protest the I(uomintang's fascist atroc-
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*The Uchiyama Bookstote'was rurl by a Japanese narned Uchiyama in Shanghai.
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ities. Even though he might lose his life, he believed the sacrifice

would help to expose all the more the enemy's btutality and encoutage

the people to continue the struggle. This featless hetoism struck
tertor into the enemy and greatly inspired the people. Chaitman

Mao thus described him as "a rnan of unyielding integrity, ftee
frorn all sycophancy or obsequiousness; this quality is invaluable
among colonial and simi-colonial peoples".

In the great struggle against encirclement and supptession, Lu
Hsun bravely charged fotward while uniting with the latge numbers

of revolutionary Titerary znd art workers in the fight. He believed

that struggle against the old society and old forccs must be firm and

protracted and that attention must be paid to the actual strength of
these forces and the training of large nurnbers of new fightets.

In the struggle, Lu Hsun dtew a clear distinction between the

enemy and our friends and ourselves. He paid great attention to
uniting with all the fotces that could be united. He was fot grad-

ually forming a fine army in the course of struggle, not only uniting
with the temporary "fellow travellers" but also "calling the onlook-
ers by the way to advanbe togeither". He ctiticized and tefuted the

view that we must build up a fine army befote rve can fight as big and

empty talk, a problem impossible to solve, a sweet dose poisonous to
the revolution.

This point was proved by his attitude toward the progressive liter-
ary groups ofthe bourgeoisie and petty bourgeoisie. Though certain

members of such groups flung abuse at him, he held the interest of the

revolution above all else. Therefore he united with them in the

common struggle while criticizing them for their tendency to waver

and compromise. Thus he demonstrated the largeness of mind
of a ptoletarian tevolutionary who gave his all to the libetation of
mankind.

In 1935, Japanese imperialism pushed its aggression from the

northeast into notth China. The Kuomintang's compromise and

capitulation intensif,ed the contradiction between the two nations

and brought a new change in class telations within the country.

Chairman Mao put fonvard the policy of establishing a broad national

united front to tesist the aggressors.
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At this histodcal turning point, the struggle between two lines

within the Communist Patty was extremely acute. Chou Yang, Hsia
Yen, Tien Han and Yang I{an-sheng had usurped Patty leadet-

ship in Shanghai cultural circles and opposed Chairman Mao's revolu-
tronary line by co-ordinating with the I(uomintang teactionaries

in their cultural encirclement and supptession. Putting on afl 
^ppear-

ance of being revolutionary and using r:.drcal language, they covert-
ly charged anyone they pleased with being "cnemy ageflts", "coun-
ter-tevolutionaries", "Trotskyites" and even "traitors", an insidious
'way to hill the revolutionary forces of the nation.

Lu Hsun was not fooled by this bunch of "directors" who covered

themselves with a tiger skin to intimidate people. !7ith the keen
political insight of a Marxist, he saw them not as "men of motal in-
tegrity" but suspected that they had been sent by the enemy. He
despised these hypocrites more than he despised the obvious en-

emies, calling them the "four villians" in foreign suits and cats.

In t936, Chou Yang's group, actively pushing the Right oppor-
tunist line of sham Marxist political swindlers like Wang Ming, pro-
posed the slogan "national defence literatwre" to cover up class

contradiction and class struggle. They actually practised class and

flational capitulation under the pretext of "national defence".

tu Hsun stood firm on the side of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line. He exposed the reactionary nature of the slogan

"national defence Titeratwte" as discarding proletarian leadership

and carrying out a capitulationist line. Following Chairman Mao's
policy of a n^tion^7 united front against Japanese aggression, he put
forward the proletarian slogan of "mass literatute for the national
tevolutionaty war" afld insisted on independence and initiative for
the ptoletatiat within the united front, thus defending the leadership

of the Communist Party and the proletatiat in the cultural front against

Japanese aggression. This dealt a hard blow at the capitulationist
line of \7ang Ming, Chou Yang and company. It demonstrated Lu
llsun's gtasp of Matxism and his deep consciousness in catrying out
Chzirman Mao's revolutionary line.

Lu Hsun's revolutionaty will and youthful vitality grew with the
years. To his last breath he fought for the practice and defence of



Lu Hsun in his study in Shanghai

Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line on the cultutal front. Though the

last few ycars of his lite vere the most difflcult yeats of the revolu-
tion, Lu Hsun firmly believed that the people's revolution led by
Chaitman Mao would tdumph. In October r93 5 when the Red Army
completedits rz,5oo-kilometre Loflg March and triumphantly teached

north Shensi, Lu llsun was ill but filled with exaltation. In a telegram

to the Central Committee of the Communist Party he wrote with
deep feeling: "On you is placed the hope of China and mankind."

In ry16 when the Trotsliyites tried to sow dissension between Lu
Hsun and the Party and viciously attached Chairman Mao's policy of
a national united front against Japanese aggression, Lu Hsun openly

declated in his Repl1 to a Letter frorz tbe Trotsklites: "I count it an

honour to have as my comrades those who are now doing solid work,
treading firmly on the ground, fighting and shedding their blood in
the defence of the Chinese people."

Long and intense struggle and persecution by reactionaries ruined

Lu Ilsun's health, His illness became more and nrore serious, but
he persisted in the fight, manifesting the true revolutionary spirit
rvhich comes out in his lines:
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Fierce-browed, I coo$r defl a thoasend pointing fingers,
Head bowed' like a willirg ox I serue tlte cbildren.

He pteferred to w'ork faster and live a few years less than do no

work and live a few years 1nore. He fought as long as he had a

breath in him, wtiting until the day before he died. He bent him-

self to the task unto death fot the cause of the proletarian revolution'

Lu Hsun's life was a fighting life, a revolutionary life. FIis thought,

action and works shine with a light inextinguishable to this day. He

left us more than seven million words in writings and translations,

recording the footsteps of his advance in battle and reflecting the

course of development of the Chinese cultural tevolution.

Chairman Mao said, "Altr Communists, all revolutionaries, all
tevolutionary literaty and art workets should leatn from the
example of I-u Hsun and be 'oxen' for the proletatiat and the
masses, bending their backs to the task until their dying day."
Lu lfsun's rcvolutJonary spirit of constantly arming himself with
Marxism ancl flghting to thc cnd for the liberation of thc proletariat

will live in our I'rearts for ever and inspire us to go forward.
'S7hat the tevolutionary pcople chetish, the class enemy inevitably

hates. Fot half a century, reactionaries and revisionists both within
and.vithout the country have tried to distort and slandet Lu Hsun

and make him out as a bourgeois humanist. Eliminating Lu Hsun's

clear-cut Marxist class viewpoint, the renegades of Marxism talk about

his "humanism" and negate the decisive tole Marxism played in
transforming his world outlook. This is flot metely a distortion of
Lu Hsun. \fhat is more insidious, it opposes Matxism. Is this not
another big exposure of these tenegades' true features ?

It is only in the unprecedented Great Proletatian Cultutal Revolu-

tion initiated and led by Chairman Mao that Lu Hsun, who had been

distorted by the class enemy, was restored to his true height as a

Communist.



Poems

Chen Pei

"Seven full days without a bowl of gtuel,
Out guerrillas lived on bark and hetbs.

On her back a hamper full of tangerines,

Aunt Chu, a Communist, went to them one night.

"Refreshed, the guerdllas charged with a will,
The enemy dogs ran for theit lives.
And the tangerine pips sprouted into seedlings,

\flhile the tale of the magic tangerines spread.

"From the saplings little cowherds kept theit cattle,

Herb gatherers took care not to trample.
Aunt Chu tendcd the young trees in secret,
\rVcecling, krosening the soil and pruning.

"In four years the trees blossomed and bore fruit,
And our atmy marched south to smash the totteting foe.

Aunt Chu, smiling, stood by the roadside,

Handing out to the fightets red tangerines.

"Nou/ our commurre has expanded the grove,
And Aunt Chu has been put in charge.

The hill whete they grow is called Tangerine Hill,
Aunt Chu now is called Aunt Tangerine.

"The mountain stream winds gurgling along,
Aunt Tangetine is very fond of het orchatd.
She studies Chairman Mao's works beneath the trees,

Their lush leaves and red fruit symbolize het revolutionaty
spirit !

Aunt Tangetine

Clouds of red spread over the mountainside,

Quite absorbed, with wide eyes I stared.

A wood-cutter waved and greeted me,

"It's the tangerine gtove of our commune," he said.

In astonishment, joyously I exclaimed:

"Tangetines like a crimson cLoud!"
A peal of laughter echoed in the woods,
"Shall I tell you the story of that gtove?"

"Kuomintang dogs came on a 'mop-up' drive,

And gunshots through the dense forest rang;

Hotly they hunted our guetrillas,
The peasants all were much concerned.



"W'hen you pass through that tangerine grove,
Take care not to trample a single sapling.

Aunt Tangerine cherishes them like babes,

Fot which she's respected by one and all."

After hearing this moving story,

A wave of watmth tose within my heart.

f taised my head and gazed at the ted cloud again,

Overcome with admiration for dear Aunt Chu.

Chairnan Mao a,itb the Pearunls in Kwanglung
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Tswi Ho-ruei

A Book Marker

The radiant motning sur tinged the curtain with red,

And lit, up . the bqok upon the desk,

Fiery 'letters gleaming on its cover -
Manife$o of the Comruanist Part1,

There was in the book a queer marker,

A thin piece of shell ftagment!
Out of common run, this splinter,

It witnessed a story of great significance:

\7hen Chairman NIao called on us to fight the Japanese,
Our corps commander, then a wartiot under Comrade Lin Piao's

command,



Fought bravely in the battle of Pinghsingkuan,x

This criminal splinter piercing his chest.

He woke to find himself lying in the lWutai Mountains,

And Doctor Bethune*x standing at his bedside;

The old surgeon, admiring his courage and loyalty,
Sent him this Manifesto of the Connanist Parfl.

From his chest the splinter was talien,

In his mind Comtade Bethune's wotds imprinted:
Take up the sharp weapofl of Marxism-Leninism,

Follow Chairman Mao and fight for communism!

I{eeping in the Manifesto of tbe Connanist Partl
This shell fragment stained with his blood,
Carrying always these preci.ous keepsakes,

North and south he fought for thirty yeats.

The flames by the Yalu, smoke over the Wusuli,
On this splintet were all reflected.

Drums of the Great Leap Forward, thunders of the Cultural
Revolution,

A11 echoed between the lines of the famous book!

*An impottaot sttonghold in northeastetn Shansi Ptovince. In Septeuber,

ry)1, tlne rr5th Division of the Eighth Route Atmy commanded by Comtade

Lin Piao defeated the ctack Itagaki Division of the Japanese invadets, scoring out
fust big victory in the riTat of Resistance Against Japan.

**A membet of the Canadian Communist Patty and a distinguished surgeon.

After the outbteak of the \il7at of Resistance Against Japan in ty7, he came to
China's iiberated ateas at the head of a medical team of Canadians and Ameticans

to treat sick and wounded fightets. He died at his post in Novembet, 1939.
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In the struggles between the two classes and two lines,

By lamplight he meditated, by camp-fire he studied;
Brilliant ttuth dispelled evil mist and cloud,
Lofty ideals inspited him with firm fighting will.

A revolutionary, he studied hatd and fought valiantly,
A Communist full of vitality, he charged ever fotward;
Studyiog, in defence of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line,

Fighting, to reach commuoism's btight goals.



Peng Mao-hai The leader of the prosPecting team

\Tarmly grips the peasant's hand.

"Thanks, your leading us hete was

\Tithout you we'd never have found

"Chairman Mao tells us to develop

Ahead of us the road is btight."
"!fe'll drench through the mountains

Those underground treasures will be

fine.
the mine."

mining,

with out sweat,

oufs yetl"

Underground Treasures

Red flags flutter atop mountains gteen,

Little paths wind through mist and cloud,
Big hammers everywhere clanging ring,
Stattled birds ftom the forest take wing.

Like wildfite good tidings spread,

Many a face is wteathed in smiles,

Btightly shines the just-drilled core,

"We've stfuck ore, hey, we've struck ote!"

A once poor peasant ambles round the drill
Huppy tears streaming down his cheeks;

Children, heating we've hit a lode,

Flock to see the "stones of gold".



A Basket of Sand

Eady spring. In the foothills of the NThite Cloud Mountains wheat

sprouted and the tea bushes put forth buds. A big gleaming sign

hung at the ent(ance to the village of Team Five, part of the \fhite
Cloud Brigade. It read: "In agticultute, leatn from Tachai."

Chen, secretary of the brigade Party branch, returned around noon.

He had been attending a confetence of activists in the living study

and application of Mao Tsetung Thought in the county to.wn. In
his foties, he walked briskly along a tidge between two fields, a worll
People's Liberation Army cap on his head, dressed in a padded tunic
and trousers of faded black.

He gazed with pleasure at the btoad fields. He had been gone

only about two weeks, but everything looked new. Piles of manure

dotted the fields like stats in the summet sky. Even Team Five,

which ordinarily was short of fertllizet, now had plenty.

Otiginally Chen had intended to spend a fow more days in town
and attend to a few things. But then he heatd a broadcast urging that

the mass movement to learn ftom Tachai be btought "to a new high
tide". IIe couldn't wait to get home and, with the whole brigade,

pitched into the latest drive.

lo

lWhenevet he went away, it was his habit on retutning not to go

home first but go ditectly to the fields.

Experience had taught him that this was the best place for keeping

abreast of ne-,v developments.

"It's you, OId Chen!" a famlliar voice hailed him.

"Hi, you btash young devil." Chen walked over to Yu-hua, leader

of Team Five, who was standing beside a pond. "Why haven't you
gone home fot lunch?"

"f wanted to feel around the bottom of this thing." Yu-hua

washed the mud off his hands.

Chen obsetved the weariness arot.nd the young team leader's eyes,

"Up before dawn again today?"
Yu-hua laughed. "When a dwatf walks with a giant he's got to

take a lot of extra steps."

"Brash devil." Chen thumped him on the shouldet, "You're
going to be a pillar that holds up the sky. What's this talk about

dwarfs ?"

Yu-hua knew what he meant. But he said: "!7e haven't any

reserve push in this team. \7e won't prop up the sky just relying

on a team leader like me."
"I suppose by 'push' you mean this ?" Chen pointed at the pond.

Yu-hua nodded. The two sat down on the ground and cootinued

their conversation,

According to the younger man, the btoadcast the previous day

had aroused the whole brigade. Everyone was eager to pitch into
leatning mote from Tachai and doing a first-rate iob of spting plant-

i.g. People who had been poor and lowet-middle peasants in the

old society said the men in the county Party committee who were

opposed to socialism had done their utmost to restore piivate enter-

ptise as advocated by Liu Shao-chi. They fought against Chahman

Mao's tevolutionary line, sabotaged the movemeflt to learn from
Tachai and ttied to drag us back to capitalism.

The Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution had restored Po'wer to

the people. In the countryside they were detetmined to model their

methods aftet Tachai's. And so Yu-hua had been quite excited by
the broadcast. But his ardour cooled by half when he thought of

Wang Chun-chuan
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the state Team Five was in. Last year. all the othet eight teams in the

brigade had exceeded theit grain production quota. Only Team Five
had fallen behind.

Situated on a row of bate hills with neithet mountain above nor
lake below to draw upori, they had the worst terrain in the brigade.
The soil turned to mire when it rained and was hard as stones when
it was dry. Their sources of fertilizelwere limited. How could
they raise good crops without fetllizer? It was a real headache.

Yu-hua poured out all his troubles to the Party secretary. Chen

listened, his eyes on the reeds just emerging on the far side of the
pond, tr,vo vettical lines of coflcefltration between his brows. But
he made no reply.

"nflhat do you say?" Yu-hua urged. "Am I talking seose or
not ?"

"They'te problems, f knorv. But. . .."
Otdinarily, Chen's "but" would be followed by a series of other

questions. Befote the Patty secretary could continue, however,
he was interrupted by a woman's voice, hailing:

"Secretary Chen, the minute you come back you help people with
their thinking."

'Ihe men turned. "Ah, Aunt Chang," they said. Though over
fifty, she was lively, youthful and vety healthy. She was carrying
a heavy basket which pulled het to one side.

"\7hete are you coming ftom?" Chen asked.

"My married daughtet's given bitth. I u,ent to look after het for
a couple of days."

"-Lha," cried Yu-hua, as if he had discovered a secret. "You go
for two days and come back with a basket of goodies. If you stayed
a month you'd probably need a c rt to bdng back all the gifts they
gave you."

"Vety funny. All tight. You're in luck today. I've roasted
peanuts here and deep-fried soy-beans. Help youtself." Aunt
Chang thumped the basket down on the edge of the pond next to
Yu-hua.

The young man grinned. "People say the mythical Monkey King
with one leap could cross thtee mouritains, and see through three
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brick walls at a glance. I'm even sharpet." He shoved his hand

into the basket. His grin faded and 1-ris eyes popped, as if his fingets

wete being nipped by pincers.

"Sand," he gasped.

All three toated with laughter, Aunt Chang the loudest of a1l.

Abruptly, she stopped and said to Chen in a setious voice: "You've
just come back. I'm sure you have a lot to tell Yu-hua about what
the highet leadetship is thinking. I've intettupted you. Yu-hua,

I'11 drop by yout house a little later. There's something important
I want to talk to you about,"

She picked up het basket and walked away.

"Right," Yu-hua shouted after her. "Only don't come visiting
empty-handed. Bring some puffed tice."

Aunt Chang's merry laughter floated back.

"Speaking of sand," Yu-hua said to Chen, "that reminds me of
our problem. \7e've sticky soil tn Team Five that forms a hatd ctust

when it's dry. It needs to be mixed with sand to keep it potous. I
was I-roping sand would form at the bottom of this pond by now, but
it's still nothing but yellow mud. It doesn't give us a bit of push."

"So it's push you'te digging fot hete," Chen said iestingly, shaking

his finger.
Yu-hua laughed. "I know you'il say my thinking is in a tut.

But, Party secretary, the cleverest wife can't cook tice without gtain"'
Chen looked at the young team leader, his ttousets tolled up, his

legs spattered with mud, and he recalled the Land Refotm petiod in
the early fifties, when he and Yu-hua's fathet were working togethet

in the peasants' association. Yu-hua was still a child.

Once, after a struggle meeting against a despotic landlord, little
Yu-hua walked into the office of the land tefotm teamand announced:

"I want to go up on the stage and expose that dog of a landlord too."

"There's teal promise in this lad," the team leadet said apptovingly.

"He's a tf,ue son of our poor Peasants and hited hands'"

Sure enough, when Yu-hua gtaduated from junior middle school,

he returned to his native village. Loyal to Chaitman Mao, he was

resolved to till the fields and wage revolution in the countryside.

Later, he was elected leader of Team Five. He was young, full of



revolutionary enthusiasi-n, and capable. But "even a fine drum should
be hit hatd."

"Yu-hua," said Chen, "the cultutal revolution has won a big vic-
tory. But would you say the sttuggle between the socialist and capi-

talist toads, between the proletarian and revisionist lines, are over?"
The young man was surprised that he should ask such a simple

question. \7hile he was consideting how to reply, Chen went on:
"Why do we vrant to learn fuom Tacbai? Because they have good
fzrmingmethods, or because of the way they c tty out Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line and stich to socialism ? You're a te trt leader.

You don't uTant to just keep dragging the cart with yout head down.
Look up and see the road.. The new high tide in learning ftomTachzi
is part of the struggle between the two lines, the trvo ideologies.

i'i:--

One relies on the weather, on aid from the state, on help from others;
it is interested only in soil quality, fertilizer and high output. The

other. . . ."
Yu-hua was listening with interest when Chen suddenly gtabbed

his arm.

"Yu-hua, look!"
The team leader gazed in the direction in which the Patty secretary

was pointing.
"f thought at least a str h^d fallen ftom the sky," Yu-hua said

negligently. "It's only Aunt Chang."

"Look catefully. What's she doing?"
"Seems 1e !s -" Yu-hua stood ofl tiptoe, "She seems to be

spreading something."

"ft's sand."

"Sand ?"

"That's right. Sand," Chen said excitedly. "Corne on. Let's go

see."

Aunt Chang had finished dumping her sand, afld now v/as rapping

the overturned basket sharply against the grouod. Chen gave het

a respectful smile.

Yu-hua lvas surprised. "You brought this bit of sand all that dis-

tancie. I thought you \r/anted it for making puffed rice."

Aunt Chang laughed and picked up a bulging sack at her feet.

"Hete, I've kept some for you,"
"Fof me?"
"I didn't waflt to intertupt you two 

f 
ust nor,v when you 'were talking,

so I didn't finish what I have to say." She opened the bag. "Isn't
this nice sand? I brought it back so the team could think about it.

If .ve mix this in, \ffe cari change the quality of out clayey soil."

"'Sand in the clay is like salt in the soup,' as the old saw goes,"

Chen agteed.

The night before .while in the village

of het martied daughtet, Aunt Chang

had listened attentively to the btoadcast.

\7hat impressed her most was the ex-

planation of what China's commune
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members should learn from Tachai. The Tachai people follow
Chauman Mao's teachings afld are self-reliant and fight hard. \7ith
this spirit, even the most backward brigade in the most adverse
conditions can win out,

Her daughtet had given her a basket of peanuts. As she statted
home, she shirted Chaocbia Lake. She noticed that the shore was

all fine darh sand. "I must bring a basket of this stuff home," she

thought. "Every little bit courits - that's the Tachai spirit. Be-
sides, I can show the team leader this sand and urge him to send the
team to fetch some more." She returned the peanuts to het daughter
and fllled the basket with sand.

Chen nodded as she talked. Yu-hua was moved.
"A long distance to carry such a load," he said sympathetically,

"You must be exhausted."
Aunt Chang gurgled her jolly laugh. "Only trventy /i. Nothing

to it. To learn from Tachai we need the stubbornness of The
Foolish Old Man Who Removed the Mountains. He and his sons

and his grandsons all shovelled away until they levelled trvo big moun-
tains that blocked the way in ftont of theit house. The Tachai people
changed their soil thtough hard, petsisteflt \r/ork, and now are bring-
ing in high yields. That's the spirit we need in Team Five. For
instance, if evety man, .womall and child brings home a basket of sand

any place they see it, before long we'll be able to transform all the
ten thousand mu of our sticky soil."

Aunt Chang's lively vigorous manner completely belied her f,fty
yeafs.

Chen and Yu-hua, standing on a field idge, gazed after her as she

v-alked arvay. In her Chen could see the strength and intelligence of
the membets of Team Five, he could heat theit steps marching down
Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary road.

"Thete's the push you're looking for," he said to Yu-hua. "fts
potential is limitless. That's what we mean by learning fxom Tachai.
The Tachai people put politics firmly in command, they follow
Chairman Mao's principles of self-teliance and hard work, they
cherish their country and theit collective in a communist mannet. If
we want to beneflt from their tevolutionary expetience, we who are
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the leaders must first tevolutionize our own thinkirrg. We must
sttess class struggle and the struggle between the two lines."

Yu-hua grasped Chen's hand. "I've got straightened out," he
said fervently.

"Sttaightened out where?"
"In here." Yu-hua tapped his head. "Aunt Chang has made

me reahze that people atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought provide
the biggest push." He paused. "Plants need fertilizer like humans
need food. Crops can't do without it. But even more important
is a gtasp of N{ao Tsetung Thought by the crop-tenders. We must
be more conscious of the two line struggle."

Like a veterall mafiner, Chen used Mao Tsetung Thought as his
compass, skilfully guiding his craft on a revolutionary course.

"What do you propose to do ?" he quizzed Yu-hua.
"Call a meeting on leatning from TacT:r,i and ask Aunt Chang to

speak on her undetstanding of Tbe Foolitb Old Man Wlto Remoaed tlte

Mauntains. Also ash everyofle to talk on what they think the funda-
mental spirit of Tachai is, and how our team should apply it."

"Good." Chen nodded, "I'11 sit in on your meeting. You'd
better tell Aunt Chang about it first, so she can prepare."

"R.ight." Yu-hua set of at a trat for Aunt Chang's house.

Chen v'atched the energetic young team leader go. "A good 1ad,

that," he thought.
The next morning, when the horizon had just turned a fish-beily

v,hite, neady a hundred members of Team Five, men and women,
set fotth in a long line, carrying their tools, a ted flag in the lead.

Singing Chairman Mao's quotations set to music, they swung along
towards Chaochia Lake.

The ptevious night by the time their meeting ended, Yu-hua was
so stirred by the detetmination of the team members to learn from
Tachai that he couldn't sleep. He lit his lamp and studied Chairman
Mao's worhs, pondering as he read. Only at cock's ctow did he

finally doze off.

Vhen he awoke, it was btoad daylight. He leaped ftom his bed,

grabbed a shovel and dashed out of the village. Hurdedly ctossing
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a small hill, he saw the team ahead of him on the highway. Chen

rvas leading. Yu-hua ran to catch up.

"I've fallen bchind again," he apologized.

"Not at a11," Chen smiled. "Your team members we-re iust say-

ing that your speech last night caught the very essence of Tachai."

Yu-hua shook his head. "If it weren't for tlie help of the Party

branch and the masses I'd still be wandering down the rvrong path.

I hope you'll prod me more often in the futute."
"'Ihat's only half the story. 'The team leadet has to lead" Isn't

that what everybody says ? Besides waging revolution youtself,

according to Chairman N'[ao's teachings, you also have to lead the

masses along Chairrnan Mao's tevolutionary toad."

"Right. Absolutely right," Yu-hua exclaimed cheerfully.

"Right. Absolutely right," Chen mimicked. "Brash young devil'

Gei up in front, take the red flag and set the pace."

"Certainlyl" Yu-hua gaily snapped to attention, then taced to

the head of the column, grasped the red flag and held it high.

The sun climbed in the east, gilding the clouds and bathing the

land in a rosy light. Along the highway cutting through the broad

felds, Team Five strode btiskly forward.

Red Flag Canal (paiating in the ttaditional style) )
by Pu Sung-chuang

The canal rvinds thtough the rocky Taihang Moun-

taios oF Linhsien County, Honan Ptovince, dtawing

its watet from the Chang Rivet. I\[ote than 7o

kilometres long, it consists of thtee ttunk canals and

48o smaliet canals, totalling r,ooo kilomettes, and

irtigates the efltire county.
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Chen Hung-shan

A Letter

I was told to learn to cook,

I said nothing when the Party branch secretary told me the decision,

but at heart, I was reluctant. As if knowing what was ofl my mind,
he said kindly, "Finish yout business at the commune first. N7e can

discuss the matter thotoughly when you get back."
I set off eatly the next morning. On the way to the bus stop, the

Patty secretary hailed me. He caught up with me and thtust a letter
into my hand.

"Young Lin, when you pass Liuchiawan on your way back, would
you please delivet this ? The address is on the front." Unfortunate-
ly the bus had just hooted away as I got to the bus stop.

I stuffed the lettet into my pocket, and set out on foot. The com-

mune was about twenty-fout miles away from the county seat and I
had nevet been there before. But I figuted that even on foot I could

easily get there before datk.

After covering about six miles, ominous dark clouds began to gathet

and before long heavy snow began to fall. In no time at all the whole
are was clad in milky-white. Even worse, a pietcing north-
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$/ester had whipped up the

snow, so that it was hatd to
bteathe. Every step was a

struggle.
My feet were as heavy as

lead and large blisters had tisen

ofl the soles. Ihad aheadache

and despite the chill of the

storm, felt hot all over. Al-
though it was already Past
noon and I'd only travelled

half the distance, I had no

wish to go 
^ny 

,rurther.

As luck would have it, a

village was in sight! Cats and

people came and went busilY.

I trudged uP to a fer.v thatched

huts. A sign on a gate read

"Dawn ffln". I decided to
rest thete.

The little inn was animated.

A large eye-catching slogan

"Sefve the People" stood out

in bdght ted PaPer-cut chat-

acters on the whitewashed

wall. Guests wete busilY talk-

ing and eating theit fried flat

cakes and beancurd with chilli
sauce. I took a seat in a corner.

'&,:w

i 
"\

"This inn really serves us poor and lower-middle peasants well,"
a guest commented.

"Yes, it is run well. Grandpa Shen works hard at this iob," the

other agreed.

As they spoke, an old man ovet fifty, apron round his waist and

a rvhite towel over his shoulder, bustled about serving everyone.

They all called him Gtandpa Shen.
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lfith half-closed cyes I telaxed against the wall.

"I say, young man," Grandpa Shen's genial voice broke my
reverie. "\7hy do you eat cold food in such weathet ? You shouldn't
be so careless about yout health!" Reproachfully he took away the

young fellow's plate and soon returned with a bowl of steaming hot
beancutd and a plate of warm toast.

The young fellow was quite moved, "I'm sorry to have bothered

you again, Grandpa Shen."

"Not at all. You can't do revolutionary work well if you're not
healthy. In future don't eat any cold food in r#eather like this."
The old man was vety serious.

Gtadually, the guests left and now the inn was quiet. The gtandpa

ambled orrer to me and aftet a brief glance said, "You're very pale,

comrade. Is thete anything wrong?"
"A bit of a headache," I teplied.

Very apologetically he ushered me into another foom, "I've been

so busy that I didn't notice you weten't well. Come in hetel"
He helped me onto the kang bed whete two other men were sleep-

i.g, "They've been to the commune hospital," he said. "They
live quite a distance away, so they ar.e spending the night here."

Grandpa Shen felt my forehead with his hand, "My, you are (un-

ning a feverl You must have caught cold. The hospital is not fat
aw^y, I'71 go for the doctor."

"Don't trouble yourself, gtandpa." I gtipped his atm to prevent

him from leaving. "If I drink some hot water and sweat it out on

the warm kang, l'71 be all dght."
"How about trying a bit of needle treatment? It certainly won't

do you any harm." He enthusiastically suggested and went off to get

his equipment.

After the treatment Grandpa Shen btought rne 
^ 

bowl of ginger

broth. "If you drink this down while it's hot, and have a sleep on

the watm kang, you'll soon recoYer."

Sute enough, after downing the broth I felt a bit better and soon

fell asleep.
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It seemed much later when I awoke to a warm sensation in my feet.

The old man had been washing them with warm water. Now he

began to pdck the blisters with a needle. His concetn moved me

greatly. Despite my protests he firmly pressed me back down onto

the kang when I tried to get up.

"If you quit rnoving around I can 6nish quickly and yout feet won't
trouble you on your lourney tomorrow." I{is mock severity made

me lie still.
"Please, Grandpa Shen," I said. "You must get some test."
However he paid no attention, and vrent out to get me a bowl of

gruel. "Drink it a)1," he otdered. "You need strength to fight this

illness." He tucked the quilts snugly around the other two sleepers

and slipped away.

Aftex a short while I heard a dull gdnding sound. Propping myself

up I peered out of the window actoss the couttyard. Although it
was already late an.d rather dark outside, Grandpa Shen was still
wotking in the opposite wing, industriously grinding soy-beans on

a millstone. He stopped only a moment to peeP in my door to
check on his charges and immediately went back to his task.

I couldn't sleep any more. The othet two comrades were now
awake too and we statted chatting. Naturally, out conversation

turned to Grandpa Shen.

They told me he had distinguished himself many times during the

!flar of Resistance Against Japan and in the \il/ar of Liberation. He

had been a jack of all trades, having setved at one time or another

in our army as a cook, a medical otdetly and a groom, He was

always eamest and conscientious about his wotk. He had thtee sons,

two were in the army, one was a worker tn a factoty. His wotket
son asked him to live with him in town, but the old man refused.

He said he was used to the life in the forests and mountains and felt

more at ease setving the people in a place where he had fought the

enemy.

\7e all fell silent, each lost in thought, impressed by the old man's

lifelong devotion to setving the people.

It was darker outside now and it had begun to snow again. I put
on my clothes and went out to give gtandpa a hand,
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"You're much too ill to be out hete helping me," he protested.

"I carr't iust lie in thete doing nothing and watch you working so

hard," I fetotted.
Since I stubbotnly insisted, he gave me a light task. Before long,

however, he knit his brows and stooped to pick up a few soy-beans

I had dropped on the ground,

"Young people . . . always so careless," he muttered,

"It's only a few grains, hatdly evefl a mouthful," I said casually.

Grandpa Shen bristled. "Only a few grains ! Imagine what would
happen if seven hundred million people all took that attitude. It's
no easy job to grow grain, young ma11. What with the fields ir-
rigated with the sweat of many poor and lower-middle peasants, how
can .we afford to waste evefl a single grain ?"

He paused to catch his breath. Pointing to a scar on his head,

he said, "When I was fourteen, my mother was seriously ill. One

day she wanted to have some beancurd. n7e didn't own any land,

so I collected some wild plants and a handful of soy-beans which
had fallen in the road. The landlord's bailiff saw me and accused

me of theft. NThen I answered him back he became so furious that
he beat me unconscious with a stick. When I finally came to I crawled

back home only to find that my mother, the only dear one I had left,
had-died."

On hearing this stoty from grandpa's bitter past, I felt ashamed of
mylrrong attitude and paid more attention to my task.

The old man insisted that I'd done enough and ushered me back

to the ioner room. Befote long the gtinding stopped and he too fin-
ished his work. He tiptoed into the room, thiriking I was asleep,

and drew his chair up to his table. Taking notes while reading, he

began to study Chairman Mao's Three Constantly Read Articles.
It was neady midnight but I wasn't a bit sleepy. Suddenly I re-

rrrcmbered the letter the Party secretary had asked me to deliver. I
tooli it ftom my pocket and made out the name, "To Comrade Shen
'l'r'lr-wcn, Dawn fnn."

"(irandpa Shen," I ctied. "This letter is for you, I hadn,t
Ioolicd to see who it -,vas addressed to before now."
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The otd man, surprised that I was still awake, turned around and

took it from me, "A letter fot me, eh?"

"\(/hy don't you go to bed?" I asked as he opened the lettet.

"Me ?" Pointing to his grey-haired head he chuckled, "I'm get-

ting tid,of the rust. A man's brain gets rusty if he docsn't constantly

study Chairman Mao's vorks." Hc hcld thc letter under the light

and read in a low voice:

"l4y old comrade, I u,as very plcascd to learn that Dawn Inn has

been cited as 'Red Flag Inn'- obviously you wotk as rvell as you

did when you were young' . . . I'd like our cooks to go and learn from

you, but at Present they can't be spated and you are too busy to leave

the inn. Fottunately, this young comtade, Lin, is going to 2 com-

111une on some business and will pass your place' I've told him to

see you and I hope you 'r.vill tell him of some of your expetiences, so

'we cafl learn from you...."
The old man smiled in embarrassment, "lVhat experiences have

I to tell about?"
Though I pleaded with him, he wouldn't adrnit he had any expe-

riences v/orth telliflg. Suddenly I had an idea. Taking up his po-

litical study note-book I asked, "I suppose this is where you recotd

a lot of yout experiences ?"

\fhen he mumbled his assent I continued, "Suppose you lend it
to us for a while...."

"A11 right," he agreed teluctantly' "But I haven't done my work

'nvell, so please give me youf suggestions and criticisms after teading

it over."
It was very late at night by the time I finished teading the book,

but it gave me the coLlrage and inspiration I needed to decide to become

a cook.

Illustrated b1 Tsai Jung

Night ouer Tien An Men (lacqret painting))



Literarl Criticisru arud Repadiation

Chung Wen

"National Defence Literature" and

trts Representative \il7orks

Thirty-fi.ve ye ts 
^go 

the Chinese literary wodd was astir with a heated

debate over two slogans: "national defence literature" and "mass

literature for the national revolutionaty wat". A re-assessment of
this historical event has still topical significance today. The counter-

revolutionary revisionist line which had come into existence in Chi'
nese literature and art after the liberation ofthe country in r949 is the

lineal descendant ofthe "n21ional defence literature", both ideological:

ly and politically. . Duting his life time Lu Hsun had waged principled

strLlggles against Chou Yang, who concocted this slogan. Today,

on the occasion of the goth anniversary of the gteat writer's birth, it
is all the rnore of topical significance to teview this problem.

In the middle of the thitties the Japanese aggressoJs tode tough-

shod over China. To tackle this ctitical situation Chairman Mao pub-

lished in December 1935, On Taclics Again$ Japanese Imperialistu,

outlining the principles and tactics of the Chinese Communist Party

in the great war of national libetation. "It is none othet than to
fotm a broad revolutionary national united front." With the
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revolutionary workers arid peasants as its chief component, this unit-
ed ftont also included petty bourgeoisie and national bourgeoisie.

The Chinese natior.a"l bourgeoisie was marked with a dual quality:
While favouring resistance against Japan it tended to wavet ot fail
in with the enemy at ctucial moments. This dual chaructet decided

its inability to play a leading role in the united front. To ensute com-
plete victory in the struggle, Chairmao Mao laid gteat stress on "the
leading tole of the Communist Party and the Red Army in the
national united ftont". 'I'ime ancl again hc taught the Communists
that, in the united front, they must stick to the principle of the Party's
independence, insist on the leading tolc of thc proletariat, and keep

the stand of both uniting and struggling with the bourgeoisie. Who
was rcsponsible for leadership ? Chauman Mao pointed out, "This
question ofresponsibility fot leadership in the Chinese revolution
is the linchpin upon which the success or failure of the revolu-
tion depends."

In opposition to this proletarian revolutionaty line, \flang Ming
and Liu Shao-chi, both renegades who had usurped the leadership

of the Paty, pushed to the best of theit ability a Right oppottunist
line. In the various atticles he wtote, \7ang Ming denied the leading
position of the proletariat and its stand of both uniting and sttug-
gling with the bourgeoisie in tl-re anti-Japatese n^tlonal united front.
Instead he pattered fervidly about the "commofl interest" of the

"whole people", The renegade Liu Shao-chi, under the pseudonym
of Mo \7en-hua, also urged in a series of articles, "You must rope
in whatever individuals you can get hold of, no matter what party or
orgafiiz^tiofi they belong to," and "Be more audacious and freely to
teceive whoever comes our way."

The "four villains", Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Tien Han and Yang

Han-sheng, implemented this line in the field of literatute and art by
puttiflg out tl,e counter-revohtionary slogan "national defence lit-
erature" in tbe spring of ry36 under the pretext that literature and

art must serve "national defence". They argued that the leading tole
played by the ptolctatiat in literature and afi should by relegated com-
pletely to the I(uomintang reactionaries. "S7e mustn't pia any par-
ticular label on the proletariat," ranted Chou Yang, "since natiooal
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defence literature is the literature of the whole nation," endowed with
"the quality of the whole people". In this way the "fout villains"
conspired to extend "nationaT defence Titeratrre" into various
branches of the atts. Hence the so-called "national defence dtama",
:lnational defence music", "national defence cinema" and so on,

China was facing perdition in the teeth of Japanese invasion.
The proletariat and the broad masses demanded resistance against

Japan. Under the leadership of Chakman Mao and the Chinese Com-
muflist Party they enkindled a nation-wide war of tesistance against

Japan, But Chiang I(ai-shek and the Kuomintang that represented

the interests of the big landlord and comprador bourgeois classes,

advocated non-tesistance. They begged for a humiliating "peace"
from the invaders, and let them occupy large patts of our territory,
"War" ot "peace", therefore, was the question oo which the Chinese

Communist Party and the broad masses held entirely diffetent views
from the I(uomintang and all the reactionaties. It also became the

yardstick by rvhich everyone's political attitude was measured.

Which class's interest did the coiners of "nattonal defence litera-
ture" represent ? The question can be answered by the few specimens

of the so-called "national defence drama"" fabtrcated by the "four
villains". Let's see what kind of stuff they are:

Hsia Yen tossed out a play called Sai Chin-ltua (literally, "More
Beautiful Than a Golden Flower") 

- 
the name of the heroine. Chou

Yang praised it as a model "national defence dra:nta", which, according
to him, had "blazed a new path for the genre". It rvas written in
1916, the eve of the Wat of Resistance Against Japan which broke out
in ry37. By then the Japanese invaders had alteady occupied the vast
atea of owt frortheastern provinces, and were moving to enctoach upon
the whole coulltry. Instead ofarousing the people to fight the aggres-

sors, the play indirectly showeted praise on the Kuomintang's reac-

tionary policy of capitulation and heaped slanders on the anti-Japanese

armed fotces led by the Communist Party.
The play took as its background the Yi Ho Tuan Movement which

lrroke out in rgoo in north China. The movement worked for armed
rcsistance against the impetialist aggtession perpetrated by the joint
forces under the command of a German genetal von Waldersee and
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composed of troops from the United States, Britain, Japan, Germany,
Russia, Ftance, Italy and Austria then invading China. The broad rev-

olutionaty masses who joined the movement fought valiantly in the
resistance. But the playwright, instead of eulogizing their gteat deeds,

took the stand of the imperialist aggressors, vilifying the patriots as

"Boxer bandits" and their heroic exploits as "Boxer riots", Actually
lre was attacking by historical analogy the flery anti-Japanese war
led by the Communist Party. By blaming the "riots" of the "Boxet
bandits" as the cause of the invasion of China by the eight imperialist
countries, he was in fact indicating that resistance against the Japanese
was the cause of their invasion. By these absurd arguments he tried
to iustify and create public opinion for Chiang Kai-shek's fallacy that
"the others come to ruin you because you have ruined yourselves

first" and therefore the "invasion is logical" and "it is a crime to resist

the Japanese". The author's praise of the hetoine Sai Chin-hua had

the aim of defending the Kuomintang reactionaries who raked in huge

personal profits by selling the coufltry to the enemy.

Sai Chin-hua was the wife of the Chinese ministet to Germany

during the reign of the last monarch of the feudal Ching Dynasty

(r644-r9tt). She was also the owner of a Peking brothel, and later

became the mistress of the German general von 'Waldersee, who
commanded the joint fotces of the cight imperialist countries then

invading China, FIsia Yen portrays this traitress turned ptostitute as

a veritable "Goddess of Mercy". When the foreign occupation army

has no food supplies, she suggests a way to procure some, saying that

once they stop killing the people, the merchants would come and

"then you'll have no trouble with the supplies." She gives the enemy

a good tip: If you want to stay in China, the best way is not to kill
a lot of people but to putchase a few souls.

As a conditiofl for a pe ce settlement, von ril/aldersee wants to
decapitate the empress dowager on the altar of the German minister

to the Ching court. (He had been killed in the turmoil of the inva-

sion.) Again Sai Chin-hua presents a "compromise", advising that

it is of "far greater significance" "to erect the largest memorial arch

in China for the minister" at thc place where the diplomat lost his life.

Shc meant what matters is not so much the punishment of the empress
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dowager as the desttuction of the national ptide of the Chinese people.

But such shameless betrayal of the country and fawning upon the
enemy is described in the play as "pattiotic deeds".

The gist of the play is that it is futile to org Lize the broad masses

and mobilize revolutionary troops to fight the Japanese invaders, nor
is it necessary to insist on the leadership of the Party and the proletariat
in the anti-Japanese national united front. Peace can be secured

through a handful of servile people like Sai Chin-hua who ate capable

of "offering plans" and "negotiating" with the Japanese aggressors.

The play was staged at a time when the I{uomintang teactionaties
were peddling their doctrine of "petdition rvith war, survival with
peace". Hsia Yen's play catets exactly to this line of betrayal.

In ryy Hsia Yen published another play'tJnder the Eaues of Sltangbai

which he styled as a rvork of "setious tealism". The resistance against

Japan was then in full swing. Holding high the banner of national
liberation, the great leader Chairman Mao led the entire Party aod the
cntire people to fotrn a national united front and laid down the Marxist-
Leninist line, "boldly mobilize the masses and expand the peo-
ple's fotces so that, under the leadetship of out Patty, they will
defeat the Japanese aggressors, liberate the whole people and
build a new-democratic China."' But !7ang Ming and Liu Shao-

chi adhered obstinately to their line of capitulation. Selling out the
revolutionaty interest of the prolet^riat, they shamelessly acclaimed

Chiang I{ai-shek as "the leadet" in the war of resistaace and trumpeted
that his leadership must be obeyed unreservedly in evetything.

And that was not all. Liu Shao-chi also prepared to usurp control
of the Party and the government so as to be able later to impose capi-
talism on China. He instructed the Communists incatcerated by the

Kuomintang to publish "anti-Communist announcements" in the press

so that they could be freed. When those who did so crawled out of
the 

f 
ails, he immediately gave them posts in the Party. Thus a clique

of tenegades was formed within the Party, with himself at the head.
(Jnder the Eauet of Shangbal rvas written with this political intrigue as the

background.

The play centres on afl episode ofa sordid "triangulm relationship"
r.vith Kuang Fu, a renegade, as the hero. An ex-prisoner who barters
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his faith fot fteedom, he spreads defeatism after he comes out of the
ptison, "I 

^m ^ 
mere sutvivot vanquished on the battlefield of 7ife,"

he says, "and have lost all interest in life." Thc only thing he is
intetested in is to find his best friend and throtrgl-r him his wife. But
to his disappointment he discovcrs that this fricnd and his wife have

long been living togcthcr. FIc lcavcs "in l>crvilclcrment and grief".
This decadent grey figurc, who bcnt his l<nccs before the enemy,

was the object of vencration for I'Isia Ycn thc playwright, who had

his own axe to grind. Through thc "misfortuncs" of this character

he ttied to show how much "happincss" had bccn ruined by the l{/at

of Resistance Against Japan the Chinese people wcrc waging under

the guidance of Chairman Mao and the Communist Party. The play

also diffused "the spirit of non-resistance towards the evil", in an

attempt to whitewash a tenegade's betrzyaT of the revolution. The

underlying idea was that in the face of the Japanese invasion and mass-

acre the Chinese people should have laid down their arms afld stopped

resisting, because only in this way could "happiness" be presetved.

Tien Han, another of the "four viilains", ptoduced a play of the

same type, Lukowcbiao, almost at the same time. Lukouchiao is a bridge

on the outskirts of Peking where Japanese troops attacked the Chinese

gattison on July 7, 1937. The Chinese people resisted heroically,

thereby setting off the eight-yeat lVar of Resistance Against Japan.
An anti-Japanese natl'onal liberation movement swept the country ori

an unprecedented scale. Ilut Chiang I(ai-shek carried on secret

negotiations with the invaclets and finally accePted the "peace settle-

ment" dictated by the Japanesc.
Chairman Mao pointed out, "As everyofl.e knows, Chiang Kai-

shek, the political representative of China's big landlords and big
bourgeoisie, is a most btutal and tteachetous fellow"; "he was

passive in tesisting japan but active in anti-communism. He
was a stumbling-block in the people's Wat of Resistance."

Under Tien Han's pen history is distotted. The corrupt, cowatdly,

lawless I(uomintang troops who always took to their heels whenever

the enemy attacked, are ptettifled as "the florver of the common Peo-
p1"". The ptofiteering Kuornintang officials, who made fottunes out

of "the national salvation conttibutions", are ptaised as "representing
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China's destiny". The defeatist genetals who sought peace from the

enemy at the expense of the country are qualified as btave men who

might go theit own way sometimes but who would nevertheless dash

to the front "like whirlwinds" to fight the invadets. In this way

Chiang l(ai-shek is masked as a heto resisting the Japanese although
he was actually a servile tr ttor.

The numerous "national defence dramas" exemplified by the above

specimens and so highly esteemed by the "four villains" all serve the

treacherous capitulationist line of the Kuomintang rcactionaties.

When Chiang IGi-shek was peddling the policy of capittrlation to the

Japanese, the authors ofthe "national defence litetature" co-ordinated

it with Sai Chin-haa; r.vhen he was practising his theory of flight befote

the advance of the enemy, they justified it with Deatb of Li Htiu-clteng

(see the article Hero or Renegade? in Chinese Literatare, No. 7, r97r);
when hewas preaching national defeatism, they responded with Under

tlte Eaues of S:hangltai; when he was trying to earn the title of a hero in
the \Vat of Resistancc, they offered hirr, Lukouchiao. That is why the

I(uomintang teactionaries were so satisfied with "national defence

litetature" and "acquiesced either openly or tacitly with its existence",

"National defence litetature" is in essence a litetatute of treachety.

Lu Hsun, chief commandet of China's cultutal revolution, saw

through the reactionaty nature of "national defence literature".
In accordance with Chairman Mao's policy on the formation of ananti-

Japanese national united front, he put out the slogan "mass literature

for the national revolutionaty war" in opposition to "national defence

Titerattre". "Mass literatute fot the national revolutionary wat," he

said, "is a development of proletarian tevolutionaty literatute, a real,

amplified embodiment of proletatian literatute during the Present
period." In tefutation of the vicious proposal of the "four villains"
that the proletariat should give up its leadetship, Lu Hsun pointed

out that the new slogan "does not by any means signify that the

proletariat should give up its responsibility of leadetship. On the

contrary it means that the responsibility has become much heaviet

and more amplified."
Here is a comment by Lu Hsun on the authors of "national defence

literature": "Now that they have 'the central theme' fot their wdting,
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they confer even the title of 'Goddess of the Ninth }leaven' on Sai

Chin-hua, who once slept with the German commander of the ioint
forces during the Yi Ho Tuan period."

Based on his long-term observation, Lu Hsun rcvcaled that Chou
Yang and his gang were "the l<ind of 'rcvolutionary writers' who had
stepped to the side of the cncmy". As "thcy have been skilfully
tryiflg to strangle the rcvolutionary vitality of the nation", "frankly
I suspect that they havc bcen scnt by thc cncmy." If one ptobes into
the history of these authors of "nztional defence literature", one will
find that not a few of them are renegades and cnemy agents. Thete-
fote it is not surprising that being "sent by the enemy" they were so
willing to serve Kuomintang's anti-Communist rule of dictatorship
thtough literature ar,d aft.

Such being the case, it is no rvonder that Chou Yang and gang have
hated Lu Hsun to the marrow of their bones. fn concett with the
couflter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression" campaign,
they slandeted and attacked Lu Hsun furiously. Fearless, Lu Hsun
catried on tesolute struggles with them. fn letters, articles and in-
tetviews he elucidated the significance of the revolutionary slogan
"mass literature fot the national revolutionary war" wl-rile exposing
and criticizing the "national defencc literaturc" rvhich, being discted-
ited, failed completely to complement Chiang Kai-shek's "encirclement
and suppression" campaigo in the ficld of culture.

Reactionary ideologics never stcp down of their own accord from
the stage of history. Although "national defence literatute,, was
denounced by the greet communist Lu I{sun and then sentenced to
death by the great victory of the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan
and the \flar of Liberation, its creators Chou Yang and company were
not reconciled to their defeat. After the establishrnent of New China,
abiding by the will of the countet-tevolutionary tevisionist clique
headed by Liu Shao-chi, they tried to revive their criminal activities
by creating public opinion for the testotation of capitalism in the field
of literature and art. They resumed their attack on Lu Hsun, and after
carcful deliberation and plotting tossed out another reactionary slogan,
"literature ar.d art of the whole people".

9.S

They misled the public with a whole set of sophistry such as "our
literatute and art belong to the whole people", "our culture belongs
to the whole people", literature znd afi "must be enjoyed by people
of all classes" and "must be able to evoke a sympathetic tesponse from
all the people", and so on. This was an attempt to substitute the

"whole people" for the distinct class nature of litetature and art ar,d
the otientatiofl that litefature and art must serve workers, peasants

and soldiers. They flooded the marlcet with a hotde of anti-Patty,
counter-revolutionary Titewy and art worhs to poison the people's

minds. They tried their best to undermine socialist revolution and
socialist construction and convert the field of literatute and art into a

hotbed for the restoration of capitalism.

So it is obvious their so-called "literatute and att of the whole peo-
ple" is but a development, a new variety of"national defence literature"
under the new historical conditions. The formet setved in the thirties
the I(uomintang reactionaries and \X/ang Ming and Liu Shao-chi's Right
opportunist line under the banner of "resistance against Japan", while
the lattet worked in the sixties, undct the cover of "the whole people",
fot a handful of renegades, ageflts, landlotds, tich peasants, reaction-
aries and bad elements within the country, and a handful of imperial-
ists, revisionists and reactionaties abroad.

I{ad Marx pointed out: History itself is the judge while the
proletariat is the executof of the sentence. The magnificent,
sweePing Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has now cast the

arch-tenegade Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the literary and artfield,
"the four villains", into the dustbin of history. The so-called "national
defence literature" and "literature and art of the whole people" are

of course also meeting the same fate.



Cbronitle

Comtades Chou En-lai and Chiang Ching Meet Dutch Film
Ditectot and Ftench Film Worker

On August r Comrade Chou En-iai, Membet of the Standing Commit-
tee of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China, and Comrade Chiang Ching, Member of the Political
Bureau of the C.P.C. Central Committee, met the internationally
known Dutch film directot Joris lvens and Ftench film worker Marce-
line Loridan, and had a cordial and friendly conversation with them.
That same evening, accompanied by Comtade Chiang Ching and

two othet members of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
Committee, Comrades Chang Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-yuan, the dis-

tinguished guests attended an experimental perforrnance of the moderri
revolutionary Peking opera Red Dctacbruent of Womut.

On the evening of August 3, Comrades Chiang Ching, Chang Chun-
chiao and Yao \7en-yuaflaccottlp^nied Jods Ivens, Matceline Lotidan,
'woman $/fitet Han Suyin and Mt. Vincent Ruthnaswamy to an ex-

petimental petformance of a modern revolutionary dance drama,

Ode to Yirueng.

Korean Films Shown in China

To mark the tenth aflniversary of the signing of the Sino-Kotean
Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance, several
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Kotean films have been shovfl in Peking and othet parts of China from

July rr this yeat. They are colout documentaties Fraternal Chinese

People't Enuol and Cbinese People's Friend:bip Delegation Visits Korea,

afld featute films Comrades-in-arrus, Inuisible Frontline and lWoruen of

Namgang Vilkge.
Fraternal Chinese People's Enuol, records the friendly visit of Comrade

Chou EnJai, Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic

of China, to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea in Apdl last

ye r 
^t 

the invitation of Comtade Kim Il Sung, Ptemier of the Cabinet

of the Democratic People's Republic of Kotea' The film watmly

praises the militant ftiendship between the people of Korea and China,

a friendship which was sealed in blood in the coutse of the pto-
tracted struggle against theit common enemies, the U.S. and Japanese

imperialists.

The Chinese People's Friendship Delegation Visits Korea features the

visit to l(orea last October of the Chinese Feople's Friendship Delega-

Photo ftom Inuisible Frontline
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Photo ftom lVonen of Namgary Village

tion with Comrade Tseng Ssu-yu as its head and Comrade Chen Hsien-
jui as its deputy head.

Set in the \il/ar years of the fight against the U.S. aggressors in Korea,

Comrades-in-arms shows horv a profound friendship between the peo-

ple of Kotea and China was forged. Portraying the determination

of the I(orean people to defend their proletarian dictatorship and

highlighting their revolutionary vigilance, Inuisible Frontline tells the

stoty of how the Korean people captured spies sent by the U.S.

imperialists and their lackey, the Pak Jung Hi puppet tegime. IYotaen

of Natagang Vilkge depicts the heroic role of the I(orean women in the

face of U.S. aggression and shows horv they undertook all the tasks

left when the men went to the battlefront.

Model R.evolutionary 'Iheatrical Wotks Popularized in Peking

Recently, members of workcr-pcasant-soldiet spare-time propaganda

teams of various organizations in Peking participated in a festival of
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the model revolutionary theatrical $/orks. They performed scenes,

passages and arias from the modetn revolutionary Peking operas as

well as ballets.

From the later part oflastyear a high tide in learning and populariz-

ing the model revolutionary theatrical wotks began in the countryside,

factories and schools. The present Peking festival serves to further

extend the popularization work. In order to exchange experience

and taise technical level, a series of discussions by the performers,

the wotket-peasant-soldier audience, who sponsored the festival, and

ptofessional art u/orhers wete held during the festival.

Ctiticisrn of "Wat and Men"

On Juty 6 this year, Renruin Ribao (People's Daifi) devoted a full page

to excerpts from articles originally published in Japanese progressive

papers Chosha Shinban and Jinruin Sbimbun criticizing the reactionary

film Var and Men.

War and Men was based on a script by Yamamoto Satsuo and

produced by the Nikkatsu Film Studio. The makers ptoclaim that

the f,lm "attempts to describe the incteasing expansion of Japanese
militarism between t9z8 ar,d t932, so as to serve as a warlling against

the -revival of militarism in Japan".
Chosltu Sl:inban frst raised the question, "Is IVar aad Men an anti-

war film or a warlike film? Does it oppose the revival of Japanese
militarism, or does it step up this revival ?" Then it answers quite

correctly, "In writing about the aggressive war by Japanese milita-
rism, one must firmly stand on the side of the people, not on the side

of the tulers. He must stand with the opptessed and not with the

aggressors."

This is where the film failed. It portrays China as decadent and the

Chinese people as weak and powetless and comes to the conclusion

that China must be ruled by Japan. Instead of criticizing aggtession,

Choshu Shimban points out, it upholds the "logic" of the ruling class.

"From beginning to end the fllm slanders the common people,

particularly those of China and l(orea. Even the Japanese workers

and peasants are described as v/ar-like mob," the article continues.
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"The aggressive war by Japanese militarism was defeated by the hetoic

efforts of the people, but one canflot find in the film a single Japanese
or Chinese or I(otean who opposed Japanese militarism. \Tithout
such people, how could the Japanese watlords be vanquished? The
history of the Japanese aggressive v/ar, then, is not portrayed from
the viewpoint of the peoplc, but from the viewpoint of the contem-
pora:ry bourgeoisie."

The Jinmin Sbimbun atticle points out that the film makets vzho serve

the interests of Japanese militatism try to prettify aggtessive war by
presenting it as a harmless fatce, "The real aim of the film is to stir
up enmity in the Japanese people against the people of China and

Kotea and to propagate aggressive war iri Asia under the signboard
of a'Greater East Asia Co-ptospedty Sphere'." But this fond dream,

the atticle warns the Japanese reactionaries, will, together with their
U.S. masters, be thoroughly smashed by the people of the world.

Red Guards from the Grasslands
See Chairman Mao

Words by Li Teh-chusn

Music by Kao Chih-hengAllegretto
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